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GERMANS NOW AT PEACE 
WITH ALL THE ALLIED POWERS 

EXCEPTING UNITED STATES

FUMES STILL 
BEL* FROM 

NEW VALCA10

MUCHTQBEDQNE 
TO MAKE LEAGUE

Indications That British Gov’t Will
Refuse To Reconsider Ry. Matter

London, Jan. 11.—Premier Lloyd George has summoned Sir Robert 
Stevenson Hdrbe, Minister of Labor and Sir Brio Geddte, Minister of 
Transportation to Parle for a talk on the railway dispute. The Min
isters started for the French capital today and are expected to return 
Tuesday, when the Cabinet will discuss the matter further and megt 
the Railwayman's Committee. A long statement issued today, purport
ing to reflect the Government's views In the matter, takes the line 
that the raitwaymen rejected the Government*» proposals without 
maturely considering them, and declares that had longer time been 
devoted to the detailed legislation of the efleet of the offer, a different 
result might have been obtained. The statement adds that there is 
Indication thfft the Government will refuse a reconsideration of the 
matter. „

% * Former Kaiser Now Said To Be Insane
And At Times Becomes Raving Maniac Every Village in Vicinity of 

San Miguel Has Been De
stroyed and Waters Near 

the Crater Are Con
taminated.

ESTIMATE OF 2,000
DEAD STILL HOLDS

One -Small Child Said (o be 
the Only Survivor of the 
Village of Santilo, State of 
Puebla.

League of Nations Comes Into 
Force With Reece Treaty 

and Its Usefulness De
pends Upon the 

People.

Heaviest Sacrifices Ever 
Borne by a Nation,
Says Von Lersner.

ready and Willing

TO DO HER UTMOST

London, dan. 11.—Insanity is the name now given to the undefined 
illness which has beset the former Kaiser Wilhelm for sosne time past 
The household at Chateau Amerongen,' marooned as on an Island by 
the overflowing of the Rhine, Is said to be keeping watch over an ex- 
Kaiser Incoherent and senile, whose condition of trembling imbecility 
is varied only by moods of maniacal raving.

The rigid Isolation from outside surveillance which has made It 
difficult to obtain an accurate picture of the ex-Kal»e>, today Is said 
to be solely for the purpose of concealing Wilhelm's pitiful condition.

SHALL IT BE REAL
OR AN IMPOSTURE?Comment 

Of German 
Press

Steamer 
Dashed On 

The Rocks

Think» Allies Will Make a 
Mistake if They Insist on 
Having Certain Germans 
Turned Over to Them for

Lord Robert Cecil Says Much 
Depends Upon the British 
Whether the League Func
tions as Designed.To Reduce \Newsprint 

Silver In Shortage Is 
Dom. Coins Serious

TrjeL

Varie, Jan. to—(By The Associated 
Frets )—KatlflcatlouB of the treaty of 
Versailles were exchanged, and peace 
between Germany, France, Great Brit
ain and the other allied and u-sboolated 
powers, with the exception of the 
United States, became effective at 
4.l(t o'clock this afternoon. There 
were eleventh hour nimoru of a fur 
ther postponement, but these proved 
to be groundless.

The outstanding comment tonight 
on the ceremony is that it leaven the 
United States the only power which 
woe actively at war with Germany 
now not on a peace basis. That was 
the note sounded by Boron Kurt Von 
Lersner, head of the German peace 
delegation, in a statement to The As
sociated Free* Immediately after the 
ceremony.

'1 am naturally happy that peace 
lias finally become effective," Baron 
Von Lersner wild. "Execution of the 
treaty of Versailles Imposes upon 
Germany the heaviest eaorlfloee ever 
borne by a nation In modem times 
We loot in the west and In the east Canada shall be that of one thousand 
territory that belonged to Brussla for .)url8 vI weight, eight hundred shall 
many centuries. We have assumed 
enormous economic obligations. Never
theless. I am glad that peace ta at alloy, 
hurt re-established, because it will give 

• . back to Germany her beloved sous 
still prisoners abroad."

L Germany Ready To Do.

Mexico City, Jan. 11—Flames are 
still being emitted by the new vol
cano ai tien Miguel, in the western 
part of the stale of Vera Crus, accord
ing to 
stated v
as Cosco mate pec. about twenty miles 
east of the new crater, Every village 
In that vicinity ha#* been destroyed, 
while lava and flood a of contaminated 
water froeu sources opened by the 
recent earthquakes are flooding the 
district near the crater.

Refugees from tian Miguel confirm 
earlier reports telling of numerous 
deaths from falling buildings and pods- 
oued gases. Rebel», who had their 
head quarters in that region, have suf
fered severely, both from casualties 
and from lose of supplice, it was stut-

London, Jau. 'Id.—(By The Associ
ated Press)—Whether the league of 
Nations is to be the real thing or an 
imposture depends upon the attitudes 
of the peoples, and not least the Brit
ish people, in the opinion of Lord 
Robert Cecil, who. as chairman of tho 
executive committee of the League 
of Nations Union, issued the fo I lowing 
statement today:

‘The Peace Treaty comes into fores 
today and with it the League of Na
tions. \\ e of the League of Nations 
welcome its advent, but we must nut 
think that we haye*yet achieved our 
ends. The league exists, but what is 
it to be'.' Is it to be the real or an 
imposture? Are we going to make 
It an efficient instrument of peace, 
or is it to become an addition to the 
ettmberous forms of old fashioned 
diplomacy?

Thirty-Five Members of Crew 
of Florty-Two Drowned 
When „ Big Vessel Was 
Wrecked on Kimmer Ledge 
Rock.

If the Country is Able to Es
tablish Internal Order They 
Will be Able to Bear Eco
nomic Conditions.

olxutio revolved here. It I» 
duet ban floated a« far

Standard in the Future Shall 
be of Eight Hundred by 
Weight of Fine Silver to 
Two Hundred of Alloy.

Paper Controller Threatens to 
Commandeer Paper Output 
if Mills Fail to Obey Regu
lations Promulgated.

Berlin, Saturday. Jan, 10. -Com
menting on the ratification of the 
Versailles treaty the" Deitsche Align 
meine eZitung say»:

“It would be unworthy to look sor
rowfully back and useless to seek 
scapegoats on whom to cast rexpansi
bility fo rour national misfortune.

"If we can only establish Internal 
order,' declares 'the eZitung Am Mit- 
tag, ‘w'e shall be able to bear the 
economic conditions of this hardest of 
peace."

The Berliner Tagblatt says:
"It is now the duty of Germany 

honorably to fulfill the stipulation of 
the treaty to the best of her ability. 
The quicker Germany attains her 
moral recovery and the good regula
tion of her Internal conditions, the 
quicker will coma the opportunity of 
getting the treaty peaceably

Weymouth, England, Jan. 11.—Thirty- 
five members of the crew of forty-two 
of the British steamer Treveal ware 
drowned when the big vessel was 
wrecked on Kimmer Ledge Rock, near 
tit. Albans Head .during a violent 
storm in the Channel, Saturday.

The Treveal. bound from Calcutta 
to Dundee with a cargo, struck * the 
rock late Friday night. The vessel im
mediately wirelessed for assistance, 
but owing to the severity of tne storm 
and the dense darkness 
put out from Weymouth 
find her. Later her position was estab
lished by Wireless and early Saturday 
a tug and a Weymouth lifeboat went 
to the assistance of the steamer.

The Treveal was tight on the rock 
and was unable to get clear because 
both wind and sea were against her. 
The lifeboat tried seV&ral times to 
reach the doomed steamer, but was 
beaten back by the storm. It was Im
possible for the coast guard to shoot 
a line because of her distance from 
land.

Finally the captain signalled to the 
tur that he was going to abandon tlio 
ship. Tile crew put off in two boats, 
which were Immediately swamped tn 
the raging sea. While the coast guard 
watched, powerless to lend aid, the i 
nw>n fought for their lives, but only 
seven reached shore. The captain was 
among those drowned. Shortly after 
the crew abandoned the Trevëal, the 
vessel broke in

4

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 1L—(By Cana
dian Press, Ltd.)—The silver content 
in Canadian silver coins Is greatly re
duced by an order published In the 
Canada Gazette, which states that "on 
and after January 1, 192V, the standard 
for silver coins of the currency of

Winnipeg, Jan. 11—Owing to the 
serious newsprint shortage strong rep 
recantations have been made by the 
Western newspapers to R. A. Pringle, 
ar.d that official took action on tiatur. 
day designed to restore normal com»-

wi.
Reports from Teocehf, by way of 

Vera Cruz, state a panic prevail» there 
lions to the western popem. Mr. ,rom the fear {*Hi ,lw <>W volcano 
Pringle on Saturday wired the F\>rt 1,ear Cofr« 06 Petreto will become 
Frances mill instructions to supply actiVf! **“°® have appealed on
the western newspapers with their ^ sides of the mountain, 
required supplies.

“I order and direct you," Mr. Pringle 
said, "to supply western Canada news- 
pa pens customs at the rate of 1306 
tons per month beginning December 4.
Shipments must toe resumed today on 
this basis, otherwise I will Instruct 
commissioner of customs to place em
bargo on paper and will have it 
niancieered."

A representative of the paper con
troller iri stationed for the time be
ing at Fort Frances and be was au
thorized by wire from Ottawa on Sat
urday to prohibit exports from trie 
Fort Frances mill and commandeer 
paper, if these drustic steps are neces
sary and to secure supplied of paper 
tor Manitoba and 
papers.

Meanwhile a condition of acute 
newsprint shortage exists in Winnl 
peg. The supply tu hand, with the 
strictest economy in Its use, will suf
fice,to print only two more issues of 
the Winnipeg newspapers.

the tug which 
was unable to

Depends Upon People.
"AIJ depends upon the attitude of 

the peoples, and, not the least, of the 
British people. Are they going to 
show themselves worthy of this greet 
opportunity or not? If they are, there 
is no time to be lost, for there is much 
•to be done Schemes for the limita
tion of armaments must lie worked 
out: terms of the mandates must be 
settled and mandatories appointed, 
an International Court of Justice 
must he established.

\ Dgath Toll Grows.
be of fine silver and two hundred of

Mexico City, Jan. 11—Six hundred 
persons wero killed at Barranca 
Grande when that place Wa« destroyed 
last Saturday by earthquake, accord
ing to special despatches from Vera 
Cruz last night. Jain pa, former capi
tal of the state of Vera Oruz, and 
Teocelo were virtually ruined, it is 
stated, while the vill tge of Ayahualeo 
was crushed by great rocks dislodged 
from the adjacent mountain and sent 
crashing into the valley 
accident to said to have 
village of Exhuu-cati.

One small child Is wld to be tbo 
only survivor of all the Inhabitants of 
the village of San.tJ.to, state of Puebla, 
which whs overwhelmed by poisonous

* gases. Indian refugees, arriving at
• Huatueco from San Miguel region, are 

unable to give any details regarding 
the loss of lives there, but say hun
dreds of persons were killed.

Although the new crater at 8am 
Mlgutl to still emitting fire and smoke, 
reports trom other district» in the 
earthquake add little to those already 
received. Government despatches, 
which were tiled after the first excite- 
moat and confusion had ended, give 
sma.ll hope that original estimates of 
2,000 dead will Ik* decreased. A slight 
variation In the names of villages in- 
urdated ibv a kike formed on the 
slope* of Cofre De Parole Is given In 
a Vera Cruz report. It to wild the 
town,* engulfed ware Platamalan. Qui- 
n-Mtltan, Bami.ma Grande. Onsca-lera, 
Igtlahuacaa, Choyula and Ban Joee 
Alchtofca.

The former standard «was 926 parts revised."
of flue silver to 75 çarts of alloy, 
and that rate t^yiadian and British 
silver coins had the highest silver con-

dared that Germany was ready and H0J! ^uris BlI™r' . . , __
determined to do her utmost. Ha Henry Drayton, Minister of Mn- 
continued• unco, stated last night that this would

*We have already, even without be- bring Canadian cotnuga to the same 
in» obliged by the term* of tho treaty, lovel as that of many other countries 
delivered a. considerable quantity of »ud would check any melting of silver 
products. Including one and half mil- coins for thq sale of silver. With the 
lkzns tons of coal to France, and Ger rise in the price of bur silver to »uch 

-many will go to the utmost limit of un extent many Canadian silver coins 
her power in fulfilling aJil the otoltgn- hud beefi disappearing from circulation 
tlons *he lias incurred. It will mean and it was a practical certainty that 
hard times for Germany, but with they were being melted down and the 
the recovery of our ardor for labor metal sold us such.
and production, we hope to meet every ------------
emergency.,

MAJ. HOOPER TAKEN 
SUDDENLY ILL 
AT FREDERICTON

"Beyond these and other duties di
rectly imposed upon tin* League try 
the Govmbui and Treaty there art 
toany civeum.-tances at the the pres 
ent time, which, in the words of 
Article XL. threat an to disturb inter- 
uatlvn«i peace or th<* good under-

i A similar 
befallen the Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan 11.—Major
F. B. Hooper, chaplain of No. 7 Mill-1 standing between nations upon which 
tary District, who spends each Sun | peace depends."' 
day here on duties at the D. 8. R. 
hospital, was seized with a severe chill 
this morning, and is now confined to 
his room at the Barker House, with 
Dr. W. C. Crocket in attendance. He 
was to have preached at. Christ 
Church Cathedral this evening, but. 
although unable to do so, he hopes to 
bo able to return to St. John tom or-

Saskatchewan "There is the Russian situation, 
economic chaos in many European 
countries and controversies left un
settled by the Peace Conference; de- 
facts in tho Peace Treaty itself and 
particularly its financial provision-sr. 
All these matters are within the 
sphere of the action of -the league.

"It will be the duty of ti e league 
of Nations Union to formulate a pol
icy on these matters and to urge it 
upon the government. But it would 
be premature today to lay down that 
policy In detail.'

50TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF ST. STEPHEN 

BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST STEP TAKEN 
IN REORGANIZATION 

OF ACTIVE MILITIA

Europe Should Work Toflelher.
Tho recorery of our economic pm*, 

perltv is ne much to the Interest of 
the Entente ns it 1* to ns. on sc count 
of the great economic difficulties that 
threaten all Kurope It Is obrlous, 
speaking chiefly of Prance, that her 
economic proe parity depends on the 
economic recovery of Germany.."

Baron Von Lersner said he had had 
several verrr satisfactory conferenced 
with Louis Loucher, Prenclt minister 
of reconstruction, regarding the re
sumption of trade relations between 
Germany and Prance, and added that 
he hoped the European nation*, work- 

IB tug together, would solve the great 
P economic problems. The most thorny 

remaining problem appeared to Von 
Lersner to be the nuestton of the ex 
tradition of a conshtoraWle number of 
Gerinnn officers, offlet-ato and soldiers 
to be tried abroad for crimes alleged 
to here been committed by them dur
ing the war.

«1 do not went to giro up nil hop-, 
continued Baron Von Lersner, "that 
among the Allies the conviction will 
finally prevail that by not availing 
tiemsetvee strictly of rights conced
ed m the tren.lv for the extradition 
of three «eased, they may cause the 
erre tret consequences not only tor 
Germany, but for qnlet and order In 
Lorope generally. We pointed out 
two months ego. rery frankly to the 
Atltee. The harmful cons-po-pces that 
might ensue If their right io 
extradition PhouM he executed Vttsr- 
ally. At the same time we submitted 
written suggestions tor the solution 
of the delicate problem.

Feature» of Fro petal.
The principal features of this propo

sition were that Germany would un 
deriohe to arraign before the Supreme 
Court of Germany all persons ticcue- 
ed by the Entente; w.ukl exempt all 
each from the law of amnesty; and 
woukl consent to the presence of rep 
reeenlsttvee of the Entente at the trial 
as public prosecutors, with fullest 
rights of control.

Oernwiy In the meantime bae enact

LABOR WILL ASK 
PR0V. GOVERNMENT 

FOR SPECIAL ACTS

A general exchange of pulpits took 
place today in* the Evangelical 
churches of Fredericton, marking the 
conclusion of the week of prayer.

Representatives of the branches of 
the United Farmers, interested in tho 
opening of a co-operative store jn 
Fredericton, met here on Saturday and 
completed arram/'inent* for taking 
over the store of Sansom & McNally 
on Queen street, West, at an early 
date.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Jan. 11—Tl*e Union 

street Baptlet church, of whtuh Dr 
Doucher has been the esteemed pastor 
aiuce 1888, is observing its 50th aan1- 
t’ereary of its e»tabliahm?,nt with ap 
propriété eervfces. At tho opening 
service here this mwnlng the 
was preached by Captain Rev. 8. Por
ter, recently of Germain etreet church, 
St. John, who was listened to with 
very cloae attention by a larg 
g relation. Rev*. Dr. Manning 
was the second pastor of the church, 
from 1872 to 1875, and the only liv
ing ex-pastor, was expected to have 

‘been present to preach, but was un
able to attend because of hie advanced 
age and weather condition». Th» ad- 
tire is by Chaplain Porter has left a 
marked lmprewlon on all who were 
lertunate enough to have been pres-

Ottftwa, Jan. 11—By Canadian Pres* 
Limited )—The first «top in the re
organization of the Canadian active 
militia to being taken in the publica
tion of an order laying down the gen
eral Lues which will toe followed tu 
bringing the new force into life. The 
order 'is not concerned with details, 
nrd gives no Indication of the policy 
tu be pursued In the mutter of nam
ing units, but It provides for the dis 
buL.ln.ent of every milltda unit in Can- 
uda— a complete cleaning of the edute 
—and the immediate creation of the 
new force. "The rank amd file bedng 
automatically discharged," says the 
order, "the commanding officer hae a 
clear field for re-engagement in suit
able ranks and vacancies for new men 
of overseas experience, not former 
members of the undt"

It provider that a commanding offi
cer, preferably with overseas service 
v ill be selected, after the consulta 
tlon with the old officers of each regi
ment, both oversea» and militia, to 
command the new unit.

MONCTON CIVIC 
ELECTIONS TAKE 

PLACE JAN. 26TH

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 11. -The Freder

icton Labor Council at a meeting last 
week, gave approval to a number of 
recommendations from the 
Brunswick Federation of Labor. One 
of these recommendations calls upon 
the Provincial Government to estab
lish a Department of Labor In this 
province.

They also considered matters In 
connection with the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, and the Provincial Gov
ernment will be asked to Increase the 
benefits to people who are injured. 
The act provides for the first aid to 
the Injured and all expenses connect
ed with the first treatment, but tho 
Federation 
medical at 
pense^ paid as well, and they are 
ready to pay a tax to augment the 
fund In order that this may be pro
vided for the men.

The Federation will request the 
Provincial Government to make cer
tain amendments to the Factory Act, 
whereby the employers will provide 
eating rooms, dressing rooms for 
workers, and separate toilet» for the 
men and women in their employ.

The Federation also wants the Pro
vincial Government to appoint a stand
ing minimum wage board consisting 
of two representatives of labor, two 
representatives of employers and a 
Chairman chosen by the other four 
members of the board, one of the 
labor ajid one of the representative» 
of the employers to be a woman. The 
government will also be asked to puss 
a Mother's Pension Act and appoint 
a board of three members to handle 
the business under the act.

sermonNew

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B . Jan. 11.—Moncton 

civic elections take place two weeks 
from tomorrow, and Organized Labor, 
which last year elected its largest, rep
resentation to the Board, practically 
controlling the Council, WHl this year 

almost complete
Halifax, N. S., Jau. 11.—The wane-1 A. C. Cbapniun, who was defeat-

house of the Richmond Paper Com- i"°T Mayor Hanford Price last year 
pany, owned by Orr Brothers, on Hoi-, a narrow majority, has uAinltely 
lis street, was burned this afternoon ]announced that be is in the field again 

TliIr evening the pretty liittJ* church with an approximate Jo*» of ?r,*6.00r'. yMr the Mayor's chair. It is 
wais crowded to^ ito utmaH ^capacity about three-fourths of which to covered } understood that Mr. Chapman is ruu- 

'• H H- by insurance. jnmg with lie ondorsation of the Labor
Acadia Sainuiary, who is Defective wiring is said to toe the m#>n- AM. 'John Stewart and Aid. C. 

® eiUse of the Are. which broke out in Me:anson wil1 1,0 the Labor ticket for
Ht PtcDhîœ il» Î2*ct waî ^Thé ;he *°uth "nd of lh« "oar an,I aMermen at large. AN. fflavkvrood.
KI,.dZ of Gad’’ wm - Hldcl-ly thraugh the two up. w^° at .«roe Ian year. I.
«ié onh° mÔ«' reh^LiT mZ ao TT 'tarleK °r -lMt „,e rrtir.ng fmn, the CouncH. Mayor
ifcaltor and most clouuetigîttiiiit kgs flrpra0n' who arrived shonJy afterward ’r,co a,eo officially announced Me 
been heard In tit. Ht^bWi tu many u*Z,unaM* ®ntor ,h'’ smoke-filled retirement from the Board 
year*. At both services the efficient „*,din.^ url , h;l<1 ,n. P°ur streams of 
choir ol tJtc church rendered eacel w»t«r through the wimlows and on the
lent music. At the evening servlrn J°°r from three sides. After the
h eoki was splendidly rendered toy 11 rs* •poctacular flares of the flames the 
Mrs. George Lockhart of tit. John, nee j water began to Like effect, and. ai- 
Miss Georgia KetfriU of St. Stephen. | though the fire burned -with great stub- 
Monday eVentoi* the mjiWAi. church bqrnness through the stock rooms, 
meeting will be held when officiai re- there was little danger to adjoining 
ports will be received and 1920 offl brick buildings. The books and papers

----  . ^ J,116 Richmond concern and Shut-
At a jubilee meeting of the church ford s. Limited, who occupied offives 

and congregation to toe held Wednes- on the ground floor, were saved. -Shot- 
day evening an historical sketch of fonPfi had only recently moved into 
the church will be delivered by U. their offices in the Richmond building.
A littvtoan. the efficient and devoted M UB'
clerk. The Union street Bopttot c hurch 
in its history <rf half ft century hae 
had tout six pastors, 
per, D. D., 1870-1872; Rev. J. W. Man-1 
ping. D.D., 1872-1875; Rev. J. T. Baton 
1870-1879; Rev. Thomas Todd. 1879- 
1881; Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, 1881-1887 ; 
and the present beloved paetor since 
1888.

FUMES DESTROYED 
WAREHOUSE OF THE 
RICHMOND PAPER CO

e con- 
g. whoGERMANY WEEPS 

AT THE THOUGHT 
OF PARTING

Berlin. Jan. 11.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The Government has issued 
the following prockfinatlon to the Ger- 

inhabltants of the territory which
eut.tjvant all the expenses of 

tendance and hospital ex-
are being separated from Germany :

"The unhqppy it<8Ue the war has 
left us defenceless to the arbitrary will 
of an opponent who is Imposing upon 
us, in the name of peace, the heaviest 
of sacrifices, the first of which Is the 
renunciation ol German territories In 
the East, West and North, without re- 

principles of

to hear Rev. 
president of

ed laws to this end.
After the settlement of a few de

tails connected with the arrangements 
of the execution of the treaty Baron 
Leraiker will leave for Berlin for a 
short rest, the first he has hud since 
coming to Paris In advance of the 
German peace delegation.

King’s Message.
(London, Jan. 10.—Replying to n 

loyal message from the citizens of 
London on the occasion of the ratifica
tion of peace, the King has telegraphed 
the Lord Mayor of London as follows:

"With all my heart, I reciprocate 
their hopes and fervently pray that, 
please God, this day may be the dawn 
of a new era in which the people of 
the British Empire may forever live 
at Peace with itself and with all men.”

self-deter-gard to the 
minatlon. by which hundreds of thous
ands of uuf German countrymen are 
bring placed under foreign

"German brothers and sister»:
"Not only In th«< hytir of farewell, 

but forever, mourning for our loss will 
fill our hearts. We vow to you, on be- 
9)alf of the entire German people, that 
we will never forget you. You, on your 
part, will not forget your common 
German fatherland, of that we are 
sure.”

Loudon. Jan. 11—Ad mini Kolchak, 
head of th e Ail-Russiac Govern men , 
in S.lspria. has het-ji arrested nt Jrkuek 
by Colonel Peppliajev, accc-ding to * 
Mtftcov wmrhtFF despatch <i:ned Fri
day. Colonel Peppeliayev r.,rd«red his 
prl'MJi.or to hand over control of all 
i.flairs, it its added.

dominion.

/

cars elected.
when they w<:re forced fo evncuaN 
their offices in the Nova Scotia Steam- 
•hip building, which was damaged by 
lire some days ago.IRKUTSK OCCUPIED 

BY THE SOCIAL 
REVOLUTIONISTS

GOVT MAY CREATE 
COMMISSIONER 

OF FINANCE

Statistics Reveal New Brunswick As
One cf Heaviest Users of Sugar

Rtrv. J. <E. Hop-

Preparation For War Urged By Foch
As Real Measure of Prudence

London. Monday. Jan. 12 —According 
to the Daily Mail’s Harbin correspond
ent under date of January 9, the Jap
anese Military Intelligence Department 

that Irkutsk 1» wholly occupied by

Olot na Jan. 11—-The per capita disuibuton of angar iu Canada dur-.. 
ing ttav year 1919 was 94.95 pound» and of amount Ontario had the 
heaviest share with 180.80 pounds per capita for her 2,820,000 people. 
British Columbia *with 825,900 consumed only 68.98 pound» of *.ugar 
iw CE.plta and this le thought to be chiefly due to the mcrea-:#d 
devt'lopment of the maple sugar industry in the province.

The figure-» were issued by tlje Canadian Trade Conimnsstou and are 
Imsed on populat ion figure? suppilwl bÿ the Bureau of Oauaus and Sta
lls tio^ They show that, while tbtire was uo control over the distrl- 
button of sugar, the refiners treated all Province» fairly equally

Ontario. New Brunswick and Manitoba, which flgane a» ttoe lveaviesi. 
sugar users, use large quantities lor the manufacture of candvee and 
soft drinks- ^

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The creation of a 

Dominion Commissioner of Finance, 
whose duties would be equivalent to 
those of a Deputy Minister, although 
enlarged in scope, and Whose remane 
ration would tto more to harmony with 
the responsibility and exacting duties 
of such a post. Is under consideration 
liy the government. While not yet 
decided upon the proposal Is said to 
be advanced to the point where a 
suitable man—Mr. Thomas Bradshaw 
of Toronto--Se in view for the Job.

HUNGER STRIKE OF
SINN FEINERS ENDS

says
the social revolutionists, and Admiral 
Kolchak s army ha» been completely 
dispersed. The Japanese civilians hate 
been equated from Irkutsk.

Other reliable sources Indicate that 
the Czedho-tilovak* and Japanese have 
reached an understanding with the so
cial revolutionists not to interfere with 
each other.

It is officially stated that all the 
American troops have been ordered to 
evacuate Manchuria -by March L

Paris, Friday, Jan. 9 —Preparation for war le urged ae a measure of 
prndence by Marshal Foch In an interview printed today by the Excelsior. 
"War le no longer an art," he said," but a science and industry, and the 
French can learn much from a study of the works of Germans."

"The lesson which France and the world should draw from the war Is the 
lesson from prudence," he said.

Tito interview with Marshal Foch was gained through the reporter be
ing able to present him with photographs of his grand-nephews taken toy the 
newspaper Excelsior photographer in Brittany. Marshal Foch eair he did not 
expect to find time to produce any work on the war.

Cork, Jan. 11—The hunger strike of 
tilnn Fein prisoners in the Juli

litre, which began last Tuesday in pro* 
test against the discrimination shown 
by the authorities in the ameliorative 
treatment promised them, ended today. 
The Mayor of Cork Intervened and se
cured a betterment of the treatment 
of the men. —
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After Stocktaking 
CLEAN-UP OF 

MEN’S OVERCOATS

Are You Fat? LOCAL WOMAN 
COULDN’T SLEEP

Big Demonstration“PROFESSOR X” 
IDENTIFIED AS 

DR. J.L. BRAND

Director of Posts 
In Somaliland

r

Just Try This At Chubb’s Comer
ini . •r iWhat "Liv-ritc Tonic" Did for 

Mrs. Maud Blizzard, Erin 
Street, St. John — Her 
Words of Thanks.

Thousands ol overfat people have be- 
slim by following the Advice of 

doctors who recommend Mar mol» 
Prescription Tablets, those harmless 
little fat reducers that simplify the 
dose of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion.

Where is the man who does 
not want to be well dressed 
—in comfort and m fash-

Undcr Auspices of Commer
cial Club Resolution Was 
Presented to Directors of 
C.N.R, Saturday at Noon 
—Dr. Barnhill Tells of 
Plans for Development 
Here.

J. C. Hawkhurst of Marconi 
Company of Engined, Tells 
Standard of life in British 
Protectorate in Africa — 
Has Met Famous People 
and Travelled Extensively.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 11.—A roan, 
referred to as "Professor X," suffering 
from loss of memory at Lambertville, 
N. J., was yesterday Identified as Dr. 
John L. Brand, by his son, Lieut. 
Commander Charles L. Brand, who Is 
stationed at the Philadelphia navy 
yard. Dr. Brand’s home is in Wor
cester, Maas. He has been missing 
three years. He was tumble to recog-

Dr. Brand was found wandering 
near Lambertville on December 22, 
and had christened himself doctor. 
He was unable to recall anything ex
cept Indistinct recollections of his 
past life and events since the sink
ing of the White Star-liner Titanic, in 
April, 1912. Attracted by his evident 
culture. Dr. Hensley, rector of St. 
Andrew s Episcopal church, took him 
to his home from the city jail where 
he was being detained.

ion)
Where is the men who » 

- not anxious to get all he 
can for his money when he 
is buying clothing)
This sale offers the better 
kind of Overcoats and Ul
sters at prices very much 
less than the usual mark
ings.
They are overcoats of good 
quality, reliability and in
tegrity and—they’re good 
fitters.

It too fat, don’t wait for the doctor's 
advice. Go now to roar druggist or 
write to the MarmoWi Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit. Mich., and for 81 
procure a large case of these tablets.

They reduce two, three or four 
pounds a week without exercise, diet
ing or any unpleasant effect whatever. 
It too fat, .ry this today.

To those who are troubled from 
causes associated with the liver, the 
exiperlence of a St. John woman, Mrs. 
Maud Blizrard. 73 Erin street, should 

If they follow her

Another Fa:
|3thep* For Cbe of much value.

advice they will become aa ardent
head of the Macro*. Internationa, Ma gSl'lKrÆ 

rino o™,oanon Company of Iron-  ̂C—

don, England, to travel considerably The representative citizens unanimous- who are suffering from blood impuri- 
over the globe and to bo etatioaed In ly supported and endorsed a résolu- ties, dizaines», gaseous stomach, and 
some moat Interesting places meet ilou submitted by the 'Club to Dr. A. general feeling of weariness or list
ing some vary famous people. Mr. Barnhill, member of the Board ol lessness. .
Haw khead who wfth his wife and Directors of the C. X R, for présenta- "I had tried different medicinee be- 
tiawkheud, who wfth his wife and Uon t0 tho Board at llu, meeting of the fort I began to use "Liv-rite, Mrs.
small daughter, is sailing today on Uoard 8Cheduled 4o tuke place in To Blizzard writes. "None of them seem- 
the S.S. Metagama* ban been in fit. route this week. The resolution point- ed to do me the slightest good. I 
John about sixteen months in charge ed out tho congested and unsatisfac- might find relief for a day or so but

tory condition of present dock and ter- always my trouble would come back 
minai facilities, inadequate yard room upon me. But now 1 feel I am safe 
and deep water terminals, and urged in saying I have been cured, and I 
upon directors of the C. N. R. the can thank "Liv-rite ’ for it. I was un- 
necessity of prompt action towards the able to sleep, I found my appetite fail- 
relief of such congestion and the neces- ing me—much of what I ate did no 
slty of providing the port with great- agree with me. Occasionally I would 
ly "increased facilities, erection of, ad- have dizzy spells. I began to lose 
dltional grain elevators and deep weight. This went 
water terminals. months. I read In the paper about a

In reply Dr. Barnhill said: local man who was troubled in tola
"In so far as your resolution voices way and who has used Liv-r t 

a protest against the management of thought. I would do the same. _ 
the Canadian National Railways, I as certainly very happy that l did so 
sure you that the protest is against the for today I can hardly recog J

former management of the C. N. R., as s@lf as the same woman, 
tho present management is still acting such an improvement in y ■
under the appropriations presented You may use this letter . .. .
by the previous management. At our 6<>od to others wh 
next meeting the first appropriations the same as 1 was. handle
prepared under the present manage- This "Lty-rile Tonic'”!■ 
mont will he submitt. I and I feel con- at most reliable j'rug . cant
fldent, with my knowledge »t the pres- » <lo,,ar a bo1' , ' \ .. . „ wj,ere-
ent .board and the pr.'-. nt chief and ™l>I>ly yoa receive a
their feeling toward, all important ever you ar. and yon •
points in the system, that St. John box ?f ’!'* *“Li? log ivince
will have no cause for complaint when the Maritime Drug _■ 
the appropriations are made public, so William street, » • 
far as matters within the authority of 
the board are concerned.

"The important point for the citJ- 
zens of St. John is to impress on the 
Government of Canada that additional 
terminal facilities should bo provided 
by the Government iu fulfilment of 
its >everal promises to this city.

"In the agreemen: between His Ma
jesty the King, the City of S-t. John 
and the C. I*. R., September 12, 1911, 
and confirmed by Act of the Legisla
tive Assembly of New Brunswick in 
1912. it is provided, as set out in sec
tion 1 :

U ha* fakkxn to the tot of J. C. Hawk-

SUICIDE THEORY 
NOW ACCEPTED

Champion's M 
nounced He 
Dempsey in 
on Septembf 
Promoter am 
Say.

LOCAL COUNCIL 
EXECUTIVE MEET ICharlottetown, P. B. I., Jan. 10— 

The autopsy on the body of Mira Cor
bett Ellla, of Harmony, was concluded 
today. The doctors found the Internal 
organa normal. The only fatal wound 

that in the thpoat. There Is no 
further development in the cow and 
the suicide theory so far la generally 
accepted.

4
Considerable Business Trans- Sale prices 

$15 and $20 to $32acted Saturday — Reqeues 
from Soldiers Re-Establish-

Bordeaux, Jan. 1 
pentier knocked out 
key, at the beglnnin 
round© f their tight 
tiro conclusion of the 
camps, manager of 
nounced to the audit 
telegraphed this mi 
Dempsey's manager 
■ey-Carpentier fight 
in New Jersey on 6 
Labor Day.

of the office of the above mentioned 
wireless company. This company, 
during the war equipped practically 
all the ships to Canada, for the Min
ts try of Shipping, and supplied the 
operators. The Canadian Marooni 
Company will. In future, jock after 
their imprests here.

Before coming to Vonatra Mr. mws 
head wae In the colonial civil service 
and was director of post and tele
graphs in British Somaliland for five

Talking to The Standard yesterday 
Mr. Hawkhead told’ of his first iCx 
mouths to that Country being enliv
ened by a raid by the Dervishes on 
the furt where he was stationed. The 
country was divided into friendly and 
unfriendly tribes, the latter adherents 
of the Mad Mullah, and the British 

kept busy trying to

V. A. D. MEETING
HELD SATURDAY ment Committee, Reports 

Received and Other Busi
ness Transacted.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
BORN.Excellent Reports Received 

at Session in Trinity School 
Rooms—Vote of Gratitude 
and Letter of Appreciation 
Received.

on for some
EVANS—January 10 at the Maternity 

Hospital to Captain and Mrs. Harold 
O. Evans, a daughter, Jean Carnap-

Old boots and shoes are needed for 
soldiers. This was announced on Sat
urday afternoon at an executive meet
ing of the Local Council of Women 
presided over by Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith. The request came to Mrs. 
Smith from a member of the soldions’ 
re-establishment committee of Freder
icton, who suited that there are some 
fifty soldiers learning boot and shoe 
repairing. They have run out of ma
terial to practice on and it was sug 
ge-sted yesterday that the Council of 
Women shall hold a “needy boot and 
shoe day” at which collect tons will 
be made of worn boots to be for want- 
od to Fredericton, the men to have 

. , , .. . the proceeds of the sale of the foot-
vfflciencjr was discussed, and it was d=- wear w6ea mead^_ Thl« plan was 
iHleil to hold the.-e examination, on (adurse.l bv the executive and will be 
Saturday next. A vote of gratitude to Ij,r(iught u|', „ general meeting 
the \ A. l>. for splendid services at Th-> Vluted Methotlipt Women's Mis- 
the port was.received from the lteil sionarv Socetv asked to >>:jt the Fad- 
‘■toss Society, and a letter of appro- oration of the local rouucil and they 
ciution from Headquarters was also were warmly welcomed, 
i' ad. The report of the committee In A lt iu.r was VMa from Mrs. Rich- 
charge of Christmas decorations at iU'd Hooper. expressing her oense of 
the West Side Hospital was received. t. v \aiuo of the year book of the

council and her feeling that every 
member of the societies federated

bell. What Promo
San Diego, Calf., 

XV. Coffroth. who hat 
In the belief that hi 
for a world’s chami 
tween Dempsey and 
tually had been acce 
that he was unable 1 
noun cement of M. D 
tier's manager, that 
be held on Septeml 
bay) In New Jersey 

"When men work - 
eltion instead of a j 
gate receipts we do 
they be concerned 
ground.

"Things may com' 
Deseamps may have 
ed. although 1 alwa; 
my belief that Tta 
the first call if I pri 
The date Is a mat' 
in either July 4 or 
immaterial to me.”

Ooffroth ha<L just i 
Juana whertr^he a: 
Dempsey’s manager, 
possible site for an i 

# Jack Demps 
Los Angeles, Call: 

arrangements for mi 
tier are In Keam 
Dempsey said tonig 
statement that the 
held in New Jersey 

‘’Anything he does 
me and I have made 
up with the vertom 
This New Jersey aft 
but maybe it won’t

A meeting of the V. A. D. was held 
at Trinity school room »u Saturday 
evening. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring presiding. 
Excellent reports for the year were 
given by Miss jAinie Monroe, Miss Au
drey Bullock. Miss Dorothy Rob
son and
tvtesting accounts of work in Franco 
were given by Miss Marion Magee aud 
Miss Grace Kuhring.

The matter of re-examinations for

b

Mrs. Alex Rowan. In
government was 
maintain law and order. At this par
ticulier time the Indian troops came 
over and the Dervishes were driven 
back from the coast. The Dervishes 
are a fanatical tribe of Mohammed
ans and fighting was going on prac
tically all the time. They are also 
frightfully cruel, and after the raid, 
natives were brought in to the fort, 
hamstrung or terribly mutilated.

Mr. Hawkhead tells of many trips 
taken with tho camel corps, a semi
military constabulary, on their 
dilions Into the interior. These were 
a tine class of men, officered by Brit
ish army men or those who hud seen 
service in India. Something like two 
thousand miles/m camel, or on ponies 
was the extent of the travelling done,

Mr. Hawkhead 
electric station for the town of Ber- 
bora, and several wireless stations 
In the interior. He introduced port
able wireless telegraphy which was of 
great value for military operations. 
The wireless was used by the Arab, 
Hindoo, or Somaliland merchants but 
was chiefly for the use of the British.

The post went through tho country 
by means of camels, a service being 
maintained between the coast and the 
interior, to the different military posts 
and magisterial districts. In this 
country.
with 300 miles of coast, there were 
only about thirty white men, all osre- 
ials. The governor's wife accompan
ied her husband on 
through the land, 
wife was with him, living for tlio most 
part on the coast and going home to 
England during the hottest of the hot 
weather. A temperature of 120 de

usual and the climate Is

Welch’s 1 1wapeladea JLnure dixroe i
\MACKENZIE KING

AT HALIFAX ii

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 11—Hon. XX. L. 
Mackenzie King and Mr. Ernest La- 
1‘ointe, M. P., arrived here làte tonight 
and on Monday night will address pub
lic meetings. They were met at the 
station by prominent party leaders and 
accompanied to the Halifax Hotel.

So great has been the demand fot 
seats at the Orpheus Theatre that It 

"That as a consideration fqr the has been decided to hold another meet- 
transfer by the city to His Majesty of ing at St, Patrick's Halil, 
certain large areas on the West Side,
His Majesty would build on land by 
the said Act conveyed to him, such and 
so many docks and piers as may be 
necessary for the handling of trade 
through the port of St John.

“The transfer was expressly made, 
as stated in the agreement, to enable 
His Majesty to provide increased ac
commodation for the handling of traf
fic through the por: of St John.

"The Board of Directors of the C.
N. R. may decldq „<m certain terminal 
improvements her#, hut money must 
come from the Dominion Govern
ment. and any recommendations of the 
Board will be subject to revision of the 
Government.

"I ma/ say ' that the present Board 
have under consideration plans for a 
new station here, that the plans are 
well advanhèd. and that the plans are 
likely to be con i.lered ot the meeting 
next week. Also, a large appropria
tion will. I beli've, be recommended for 
additional yard vcommodation for this 
city. The present accommodation is 
for 600 cars, whereas at this time 
there are upwards of 1,000 cars in 
yards anu on s dings or nearly double 
the present yard capacity. There are 
400 cars held at Moncton.

"The matters referred to in your 
resolution arc matters I cannot 
answer personally for the Board. 1 
will present your resolution to the 
Board at Toronto, next week, and feel 
confident Si. John will get fair treat
ment.” ,

Dr. Barnh was loudly applauded

jam

PILES Do not duffel 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No

should posses» a copy.
Mrs, W Frank Hatheway read a re- 

ort or. industries for women which 
lowed the need for a rigorous en

forcement of the factories act and of 
a woman to assist the factory inspec
tor. A committee consisting of Mrs. 
Hath.way. Mrs. Edmund Flewelltng 
and Mts. E. A. Young were appointed 
to look Into conditions as stated in 

I the iv-port and to endeavor to carry 
, ut some «suggestions made by the 
writer.

Mrs. David McLeUan read a letter 
from the Local Council of Women of 
Sackville. asking what share they 
could take in the entertainment of the 
delegates to the annual meeting of 
the national council. The letter will 
be gratefully acknowledged. The date 
of this meeting was changed from 
June 22nd to June 1 Mb, subject to the 
approval of the guest”.

The resignation of Miss Amelia 
Haley as corresponding secretary was 
most* regretfully accepted. Mies Haley 
wrote expressing appreciation of the 
work of the council aud offered to 
give any help to her successor she 
could. She stated that other duties 
prevented her from tilling the office 

Miss Haley has been 
valuable officer in the council

//’LL the flavor of fresh, 
ripe grapes,in a jam that 

is smooth as velvet 
This is but descriptive of 
Grapelade—taste alone will 
tell you how. good it really is. 
As a spread for bread, muffins, 
toast or as a filling for pastries 
and jelly roll, Grapelade is 
simply fine.
Whole, ripe grapes, without 
seeds, skins or acid crystals—i 
and pure sugar. <
In glass jars and enamel-lined ( 
tins at your grocers. \

•r;
surgical open, 
a l i u a required. 

Ointment will relieve you at once 
certainly cure you. bt>c. a Dox; all 
or Kdnitmson. Bates & Vo.. Limited. 

Sample-box free if you mention this 
lose Zc. alamo to pay postage.

Installed the first
Dr.^ Chase’s
dealers,
Toronto.
paper aud cue

COUNT FIFTY ! NO 
RHEUMATIC PAIN ■;nr<ii'm ;

Don't suffer ! Instant relief 
follows a rubbing with old 

"St. Jacobs Liniment."
".ÏI »■ THE MINESj&ïsr'itoiJBK! WOMEN some 60,000 miles square (•New York 

They never had a 
glory;

To them the Joy 

The nation never th
Of how fo?y live 

how they die- 
tlnseen, unmarked, 

duty called tl
On mine-encircled 

were spread ; 
{No storms delayed, 

appalled them
The death was ‘al 

ahead.

Day In, day out, 
keeping,

As on across the

Alert of mind, un 
sleeping,

They calmly kei

And if there came 
thunder,

And smothered in 

A ship and all ah

No cable sent tl

They brought to p 
as booty.

Their shouts of t 
the breeze,

2t never was their

To scourge these 
from the sea 

They wore no crowi 
devotion

For victory’s 
cleared the i 

Made safe an army 
ocean

And baffled craf 
their prey.

Stop “dosing” rheumatism.
It’s pain only; not one case In fifty 

Rub il.acrel, Miss. — "Eight THE WELCH CO., Ltd.
SL Ctikirimt, Ont.ru.

>■
was aufi«ring with pains and weaÿn
...__________ ..-aused by a f ornait:

” ill trouble. I had heaii-
LiVlti lach^S’ chilis and fe- 

« _ q/ • ‘ yjlverb, ami wnsunal l«- 
3 V ^ ‘-t> my work pert
? jIOBM’ ïÜâi 'f the time. Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound was 

mended to me 
took twelve

many of his tripe 
and the doctor’s requires Internal treatment, 

soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Uni
ment” right on the "tender spot," 
and by the time you say Jack Robin
son—out comes the rheumatic pain 
and distress. "St. Jacobs Liniment" 
conquers pain. It is a harml 
matism liniment which never disap
points and doesn’t burn the skin. It 

and stiffn

grecs was
such that men usually stay only nine 
months In u year, going away for 
leave for the other three months.

During the war officials were asked 
to stay at their posts though all in
stantly resigned on news of the out
break of war, which was received by 
the wireless.
effects of the prolonged stay in that 
tropical climate.
"Because on the bones of the English. 
The English flog Is stayed.”

An interestivg fact brought out in 
the description of installing the wire
less stations, was that In former times 
there were Roman- Catholic missions

ALBERTA’S PROFITS ... lh« land, and natives had been
__ . __ taught to read and write in EnglishFROM LIQUOR TRADE tiJU boys had, many of them, gone

to Aden and there learned telegt-ayry. 
On hearing of the openings in their 

land they returned am-tl filled the 
The ruins of the

A# recom

bott!i*sof it, and mv 
healtli has been good 

• v ever since. I 
X-itFc"" " ' able to run t

:-------Jchine and do
mv housework. You 

to publish my loiter if it 
Ip some poor sutFering woman. ” 
J.C. Sanford, 1237 Second Ave.,

cny longer. 1takes pain, soreness 
from aching joints, muscles and bones; 
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache, neu
ralgia and reduces swelling.

Umber up! Get a small trial bob 
tie of old-time, -honest "St. Jacobs Lini
ment” from any drug store, and in a 
moment you'll be free from pain*, 
aches and
Rub rheumatism away.

M a very
Mrs E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. 

David McLellan were appointed as o 
committee to find a place to hold the 
annual meetng of the national council. 
Other committees will he appointed 
a ; the local council's regular meeting.

The secretary was asked to send 
crut nomination papers to all federat
ed societies asking for a prompt re
turn
annual meeting.

St. John
Vocational Schools

Many died from th*
making besides
are at liberty 
will he! stiffness. Don’t suffer!

M rs.
I urel. Miss. of these papers in time for the WINTER TERM. .;isands of women drsga’ong from 

to day in lust such a n.iStrab" * con- 
n as was Mrs. Sanford, or suffering 

rn displacements, irregulavities, in- 
• •nmatton, ulceration, backache, sid •- 
•he, headache, nervousness, or "the
i'iSS. '*
Such women 

, m lord’s experi

Vegeta
from their scjfferin. _

For special suggestions in regard t 
our eilme%t wnte Lydia Ë. Ptnkh-v 
11 ditine Co., Lynn. Muas. Thereau' 

r long experience *' -

and given thiee cheers at the close of 
his reply.

Motion pictures were -taken of the 
demonstration, which proved a pro
nounced success.

Committee—Dr. A. F. Emery, Chairman; A. Gordon Leavitt, Secre
tary; Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Alexander Wil
son, J. D. P. Lewln, George P. Henneesy and Thomas Nagjle.

Will give you a chance to get FREE training in the following:
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS—(Tuesday and Friday Evenings)—7.45 ,y 

to 9.45. Beginning Tuesday, January
Dress-Making, Millinery, Domestic Science, Knitting.
FOR MEN AND BOYS—(Evenings to be announced later.)
Applied Mathematics, Estimating for Builders, Elementary Mechan

ical Drawing, Architectural Drawing, Machine Drawing, Sketching and 
Heading blue prints, Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting, Lettering Courses, 
including show card writing. Sign Painting, Elementary Courses In 
theory of electricity. Course In electric wiring. Course in elementary 
motor mechanics. Course in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry.

ENROLLMENT
Any one interested 4n any of the above cour see who desires to take 

a course may register Friday and Saturday of this week and Monday 
and Tuesday of next week, Afternoons 3 o'clock to 6; Evenings 7.30 to 
9.30 at the School Truatee’ Office, No. 1 Hazen Ave., or phone M. 4206. 
All courses are tree but a registration fee of $2.00 will be collected for 
each course, to he returned If the student attends the classes satisfac
torily.

should profit by Mrs. 
en ce ana try this famous 

remedy, Ly-iia E. Pirv - 
ble Com pou

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 11.—The Alberta 
Government made a profit of approxi
mately $300,000 during the year 1915 
iu the handling of liquor imported and 
sold through the Government vendors 
to drug stores and to citizens on pre
scriptions, according to a statement 
issued

«positions at home
houses could still l»e seen but

root and 

n Uef
Compound, and find 
iufferinffs as she d. i. l>mission

on account of the danger to the into- 
sionariea from hostile tribes they had 
been asked by the British government 
to abandon their po-ats.

In 1911 Mr. Hawkhead equipped for 
the Ex-Khedive of Egypt his yacht, the 
"Mahnouses” with a high power set of 
wireless apparatus. In appreciation of 
thid service, the Khedive presented 
Mr. Hawkhead with a gold mono- 

Mr. Hawkhead

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
XXXWVx x\v\>

;by R- G. Boyle.
I s

;W. E. Ward’s 
20 p.c. 

Discount Sale
NOW ON

5
i §grammetiwearf Pln- 

was his guotit on a visit to Constanti
nople when the son of the late Sultan 
of Turkey returned from Port Said 

to meet King 
George, then returning from tho Dur
bar in India. „ ,

At Constantinople the sultan enter
tained his guests at his palace to 
lunch and dinners, and presented llr 
Hawkhead with a set of diamond and 
ruby studs. Remembering the atti
tude of both Egypt and Turkey in the 

the gifts are valued more 
of the occasions upon

Fletcher’s Csstoris is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven*

where he had

They wore no cr 
yet their slot 

When half its 
have been tol 

"Will write their na 
of glory

In fine, resplend 
gold!

j
W

What is CASTORIA?rroent war 
as mementoes 
which iliey were received than for the 
sake <if the donors.

Life in Somaliland was described 
as delightful with Plenty ot hunting, 
mg game was plentiful and one i-mlld 
shoot antelope, lions and leopards and 
elephants were found lit the interior. 
The natives, when friendly, were 
rather avaricious, and gratitude was 
an unknown virtue among them They 
are a nomad tribe, walking about the 
arid deserts with perhaps a donkey 
tor their wife or wives. Four wives 

allowed, but moat natives are con- 
tent with two.

Before going 
Hawkhead was on 
Brazil and Belinda, establishing high 

These sta-

4Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance.- Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

the pressim 
Assists

!

Our entire stock of Men’s Furnishings, Hats 
and Caps at twenty per cent, less than regular 
prices.

The regular mom 
International Pre.« 
ants’ Union No. 36 i 
day evening in the 
Union street. The 
ed by a large alter 
lowing officers we: 
ooming year:

A. Ellison, presi- 
J. Maxwell, vice- 
W. Ward, record 
W. R. Green, tli 
P. Brown, treasu. 
C. Finlay, 
Delegatee to the 

Council : W. How a 
Hopkins, H. L. Wit 

Delegates to all. 
eon, XX" Ward. P. B 

Audit committee,

Special values in Underwear, Shirts, Gloves 
and Sweaters. GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

/i Bears the Signature of
$2.59 garment 
$2.98 garment

Red Label Underwear to Somaliland Mr. 
the borderland o»Blue Label Underwear

wlreleaa statidna.100 pairs Wool Gloves, regular $1.50, ironware the only mean» of lommu 
rneatlon tn that country ai, on account 
of climatic conditions telegraphic 
communication is difficult.

After aome questioning Mr. Hawk 
head was induced to state that he is 
the author of a book called “A Hand- 

Instruction for

Sale price 98c.
* >SEE OUR SHOW WINDOWS.

In Use For Over 36 Years iW. E. WARD
Semi-ready Store, 51-53 King Street

book of Technical 
Wlreleee Telegraphers." and that this 
volume was practically the basis used 
tor the instruction of Marconi opera
tors, being largely need during the 
war a* a text book.

ITHE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
Technical eomml 

Ellison, M. Ha stint 
Dever.

Executive commi: 
Campbell, W. Drift 
Whelpley, M. Hast 

.Maxwell, A. Hlltaor

I
i

BOOTS
REPAIRED

Don’t toss a perfectly > good pair 
of uppers to the ecrap-heap with
out first giving us a chance to pro
long thedr service to you.

Goodyear Welt system assures 
you of perfect satisfaction at very 
reasonable cost

D. MONAHAN & CO. 
Market Street

MARITIME Dtimi PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the cityWc make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

at most 
reasonable 

pricesi
Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21.

Drs. Mcknight and McManus, Prop.

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

DODDS

KIDNEY
\ PILLS

LU» 12

Castoria

Grapelade

! 
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EAN-UP OF 
S OVERCOATS I <. THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONis the man who docs 
it to be well dressed 
mfort and m fash-

ie the man who ie 
doua to get all he 
his money when he 
ag clothing? 
le offers the better 

Overcoats and Ul- 
t prices very much 
in the usual mark-

re overcoats of good 
, reliability and in- 

and—they’re good

i QUANTITY OF ROPE FOUND.
liOH- «--------------
' Several huuared feet of seven inch 
hawser valnod at $500 amt stolen 

hto Ottawa Senators retained their ; from the steamer Geddlhgton Court, 
position at the top of the heap In the has been recovered by the detective-

department.

HOCKEY AT MONTREAL.
Montreal. Jan. 11.—Showing a coo. 

plete return to their be ft form,_LL 
players of the Canadian Hockey <‘lu>
. ignalized their In Hal appearance* in 
Montreal this season by defeating 
St. Patrick’s of Toronto at Mtituv 
'loyal arena on Saturday night in a 
decisive manner by 14 to 7.

OTTAWA TRIMMED QUEBEC.REAL COWBOY 
OF THE ECUADOR

Old Country
Football Results

The EnglishAnother Fast Win 
For Carpentier

Champion's Manager An
nounced He Would Fight 
Dempsey in New Jersey 
on September 6—What 
Promoter and the Othser

Ottawa. Jan. 11.—Eddie Gerard and

Cup Matches1
Wonderful Rider Whose Chief 

Concern is Not to Lose His 
Hat.

National Hockey league Saturday 
night, when they decisively defeated 
the Quebec Hull Dogs at the local 
arena, winning by a score of 7 to 1, 
in the presence of another capacity 
crowd.

London. Jan. 10.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Old Country Football 
results today were:

Scottish League.

Albion Rovers 0; Clyde 2.
Ayr United 0; Motherwell 0.
Celtic 1 ; Morton 1.
Dumbarton 4; Aberdeen O.
Dundee 3; Kiluèarnock 2.
Falkirk 3; Hibernians 0.
Hamilton A. 1 ; Rangers 2.
Hearts 1: Third Lanark 1.
Partick T. 3; Airdrienonians I. 
Queens Park 1; Raith R. 2.
8t. Mirren 0; Clyde Bank 3.
Hulls 4; Leeds 2.
Leigh 10; St. Helens Recreations 3. 
Rochdale 18; Warrington 0 .
St. Helens 6; Selford '13.
Swinton 18; Broughton 3.
Whines 8: Barrow 3.
York 0; Halifax 8.
Battley 13; Hull Kingston 13.

Over Half a Million Spectators 
Witnessed the Matches on 
Saturday—42,000. at. Bir- 
mingham-Evertan Game.

V

SI ) rJose A. Campos in Inti r-Americo.
It is the custom to celebrate the 

popular festival of San Pedro Pablo 
in the Sabana Grande with au 
equestrian frenzy. I «*ay equestrian 
frenzy for It to now known that this 
is the hippie festival par excellence; 
every one who wishes to celebrate It 
and to contribute to the honor and 
glory of the holy apostles must go 
on horseback, or, lacking a horse, he 
must mount the first ass he chances 
upon and set out on a gallop like 
the Cossacks of the plains.

The only one* who come off whole 
are our montuvioa, w bo, to tell the 
truth, are not outdone by the Venez
uelan Ileuierous or the Argentine gau-

These montuvio*) are. the heroes of 
the festival of San Pedro and San 
Pablo, the only ones who survive all 
the numbers on the programme.

Give a montuvio a lialf broken 
mulo he is in his clement and you 
will see hdm transfigured. He puta 
on him one of thç great, broad pom
melled saddles of national manufac 
lure, with long leathers from which 
hang enormous metal stirrups: sets 
brutal bits In his mouth and tighten* 
the martingale until the neck of tlhe 
animal Is given a curve of sixty de
gree*: attaches the indls-pensable 
cotton saddlebags of the coast, of viv
id tint and-finished with tassels and 
a fringe; coils at the Oiead of the sad
dle twenty or twenty-five fathoms of 
irepe; and then mounts. displaying 
wide pantaloons of cloth, girded at 
the waist with 
which hangs a ponderous machete, a 
starched shirt without a .collar, a pon
cho as ample as a cdiolr cloak, a wide 
brimmed manabita hut. called a ‘sing
ing oven.^by the common people, and 
finally the inevitable ‘snoring" spurs 
bound tight, "as hard as a knot" to 
the bare feet.

There you have tlhe type.
Add, to complete the figure, a be- 

iuco re montane, two yards long, by 
way of a hunting crop in hto right 
hand; a Daulean cigar between his 
teetili and a bottle of aguardlents in 
his stomach.

These are the equipment of the 
man and his beast that from the mo
ment they set out together form a 
single creature.

The mule may caper and cut up to 
his heart’s content run away, kick, 
roll over on the ground. One of our 
countrymen hardly notices these de
tail’s. What you see is that he al
ways stays on top.

The only time he becomes disturb
ed I* when his hat falls off. The 
montuvio has an infinite affection for 
his hat. however old or worthless it 
may be. He would expose his life 
a thousand times rather than run the 
risk of losing Ills hat.

If It falls in t ie water he plunges 
into the most d.mgerous ..current to 

it; If he is pursued by justice 
and, during the flight his hat escapes 
him. -he turns squarely around, goes 
back, secures it . and lets himself 
he captured. Finally when he gets j 
drunk and goes to sleep outdoors a I 
relation of a friend who thinks F.omv- ; 
thing of him takes charge of his hat 
and keeps it for him lest he lose It.

If he drops his cigar or mat.'! li 
pides it off the -round without Mis
mounting—performing prodigies of
hor-emanshrip. to all 
with the great"-' a»e—an if it were 
at his side on a table.

I Hon. W. 1. 
Mackenzie King

:

3

Renowned Player* Present 1 
An Emotional Story 
Gn a Burning Phase 

Of Domeetic Life.

è Philadelphia. Penna.. Jan. lu Ben
ity Valgar, the FrenchLondon, Jan. 11.-(Canadian Associ

ated Press.)—Despite wretched weath
er. particularly in the northeast of 
England, well over half a million spec
tators witnessed the English cup

fighter,
pointed Cal Delaney, of Cleveland, in 
a six-round bout here tonight.

Waterbury Conn.. Jan. 10.—Jack 
Ahern, the dancing master of Brook
lyn. N. Y., was knocked out in the 
eighth round of a t. n round bout herq. 
tonight by Eddie Trombley, of fBridge- 
port, middleweight champion of Can
ada. The knockout came as a sur
prise for honors were even up to the 
seventh round. Trembley rushed 
Auearn and floored him with a wick

Say.
Sale prices 
and $20 to $32

Ur's, 68 King St
Bordeaux, Jan. 10.—Georges Car

pentier knocked out "Blink ’ McCios- 
key, at the beginning of the second 
round*» f their fight here tvtfight. At 
tiie conclusion of the fight M. Des
camps, manager of Carpentier, an
nounced to the audience that hue had 
telegraphed this morning to Jack 
Dempsey*s manager that the Demp- 
•ey-Carpentier fight would take place 
In New Jersey on September sixth, 
Labor Day.

I

matches, the largest attendance being 
42,000 at the Blrmlngham-Everton 
match, with 35,000 at the Bolton-Chel- 
sea game, $3,000 at Ashton-Queens 
Park, 40,000 at Sheffield United-South 
End.

M. P.msBOOTS
REPAIRED LIBERAL LEADER/ j

1 'ed right to the head.In the only match between First 
League teams Chelsea won a narrow 
victory over Bolton. The first half of 
this game was very fast, and Chelsea 
was soon in difficulties, Croal and Wild
ing being Injured, and McNal being 
sent off the field for a foul on Donald 
son. Rochdale, who waived their right 
of ground against the Arseuâl, created 
a Mg sensation at High Bury during 
tV first half by leading two goals to 
one. However, Arsenal were later 
oil their mettle and waged war In the 
second half almost entirely in the 
Rochdale half and despite a stubborn 
defence from the visiting backs and 
goalkeeper. Lewis played a great 
garre for Arsenal, Milne, Nuttall and 
Mallalieu being prominent for the visi
tors. Portsmouth gave Bradford peo
ple an unpleasant, surprise by leading 
two to one at half time, but the ground 
was so covered with water as to ren
der the football farcical, the wonder 
really being that the teams took the 
ground for further play, and the game 
was eventually abandoned. Ashton 
opened in determined fashion against 
Queens Park, whose defence was gen
erally overplayed, while their forwards 
found the Villa forwards much too 
strong. South End made a dogged dis
play against Sheffield United. Ezacker- 
ly proved Sheffld’.d’s salvation, scor
ing twice, but In the second halt the 
whole team showed marked superior^ 
ity, although South End were deserved
ly applauded. Tottenham delighted the 
Bristol crowd w#ith their good margin 
against the Rovers, who never showed 
the same individual skill as the visi
tors. Cantrell did the hat trick, being 
subsequently helped off the field. In
jured. The other Tottenham goal was 
scored by Banks, while Hyam, the cen
tre forward, earned Bristol’s solitary 
goal, this being his sixth goal in 
eight matches. Several inches of snow 
were on Newcastle's grounds, where 
the homesters received Crystal Palace, 
who played a plûcky game against a 
manifestly superior side. Newcastle’s 
goals werq, scored by Dixon and Hale. 
Speaking Generally, the Southern 
League failed to make a big impression 
against the First "League team. Car
diff, however, deserved a victory 
against Oldham, taking every opportun
ity afforded them. Manchester City, 
at home, were at the beginning all 
over Clapton, and did everything but 
score, but within five minutes from 
resting the city vère two goals ahead. 
Goodwin throughout the game did won- 
tiers, and Woosnam was the best half 
on the field. The Orient were certain
ly outplayed, but had nothing to he 
ashamed of.

SHH
!

oaa a perfectly, good patr 
8 to the e crap-heap with- 
giving us a chance to pro- 
r service to you. 
ar Welt system assures 
arfect satisfaction at very 
Le cost

What Promotor Saya. ,
San Diego, Calf., Jan. 10.—James 

W. Coffroth. who has been proceeding 
ta the belief that his bid of $400,000 
for a world’s championship fight be
tween Dempsey and Carpentier vir
tually had been accepted, said tonight 
that he was unable 'to explain the an
nouncement of M. Descamps, Carpen- 
tier's manager, that the fight would 
be held on September sixth (Labor 
Day) in New Jersey. Coffroths said:

"When men work on a purse propo
sition Instead of a percentage of the 
gate receipts we do not take it that 
they be concerned In the battle 
ground.

"Things may come around so that 
Descamps may have hto wish grant
ed. although I always will adhere to 
my belief that Tta Juana must have 
the first call if 1 promote the fight. 
The date Is a matter of agreement 
in either July 4 or September 6 is 
immaterial to me."

Ooffroth had, just returned from Tia 
Juana whertwhe and Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey’s manager, hud inspected a 
possible site for an arena.

0 Jack Dempsey Talks.
Los Angeles. Calif., Jan. 10.—"All 

arrangements for me to fight Carpen
tier are
Dempsey said tonight of Descamps’ 
statement that the contest would be 
held in New Jersey, Septcmbsr 6.

"Anything he does Is all right with 
have made no effort to keep

And■

impA Well-Known Stage PlayRugby Union
County Champs

Ernest hPointe, M.P.
For Quebec

E'M i,|UNiQl)t|..L

‘The 0 
Squaw 
Man’ it

BEG
TODAY .

iONAHAN & CO. 
Market Street

■;

Élrinidon, Jan. 11.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press)—Results in the 
Rugby Union county championship

Cumberland 5;
Yorkshire 17; Cheshire 0.
Somerset 0; Devon 0.
Club matches wore:
Blackheath 44; Rosslyn 3.
Guy'* 18; Old Merchant Taylors 3. 
Cardiff 17; Bristol 0.
Coventry 0; Leicester 12.
Bath 0; Gloucester 42.
Bedford 7; London elsh 14.
Ilkley 15; Headingtoti 3.
Northern Union Rugby résulté were: 
Bradford 0; Wakefield 8. 
Huddersfield 12; Wigan 8.

ALL-STAR 
PLAYERS 
IN CAST iKALTHfAiSij

IDurham 0.
FRIDAY, JAN. 15, 8 PM.’anita stewact

///"HUMAN DESIRE"

acte SEE
ANITA STEWART The address of Hon. 

Mr. King will be of in
terest to every Canadian, 
irrespective of party af
filiations. Mr. laPointe, 
who resigned a safe seat 
to drive Armand La- 
vergne out of Quebec 
East, is one of the ablest 
of Canadian parliamen
tarians.

TODAY
A thrilling story from start 

to finish!

I i
------With------

Conway Tearle, Naomi Childers, 
Euialie Jensen and others, injam

“HUMAN
DESIRE”

And 15th Episodea long belt, from
“ELMO THE MIGHTY"

SensationalPARRS0B0R0 SHIP 
SINKS WITH CARGO 
OFF PORT GREVILLE

NOTE—On account of the length of 
programme the first show will! start 
at (i.45; second at 8.30.

A Sweet and Soulful Story on Love 
of Babies

in Kearns’ hands, ’ Jack
Charlottetown, P. EL I.Prices—Matinees . . . 10-15c. 

' Evenings . . . 15-25c- —with Its horse races in the 
street, the car ferry In the ice 
of the straits, etc.. In moving 
pictures.

N. S.. Jan. 11—The 
steamer Merle C., 212 tons register, 
with a cargo of four hundred t-oms of 
coal sank in deep water off Port Gre- 
ville. N. S. today. When off Cape Chig- 
n.ecto, last night, the vessel sprang 
i-.leak and the captain put back for 
Port G-re ville. Fearimg the vessel 
would ■sink with them, the crew aban
doned her and made for here. She was

cummer, apd was owned by ■Captain 
Robert Kerr and others of Parrsboro.

Purr^boro,1 me and
up with the various proposals made. 
Tills New Jersey affair is new* to me, 

lie to Kearns."
LYRIC 
STOCK CO. THE | FIRST 

HALF OF 
WEEK

PREMIER FOSTER
Chairman for the

but maybe It wonH, Topics of The Day Also.
WED.—Dorothy Dalton 

“MARKET OF SOULS”

IN-

BOHEMIAN GIRLTHE MINESWEEPERS.

«AtSeBBr, / Evening
(•New York World.)

They never had a half a chance at 
glory;

To them the Joy of battle wae de-

The nation never thrilled to read the
story ,

Of how they lived and toiled and 
how they died.

"Unseen, unmarked, they went where 
duty called them;

On mine-encircled seas their nets 
were spread ;

{No storms delayed, no dangers grim 
appalled them,

The death was 'always lurking just 
ahead.

t)ay In, day out, their dreary vigil 
keeping,

As on across the tide their vessels

Alert of mind, untroubled and un
sleeping,

They calmly kept their perilous

And if there came a flash, a roar of 
thunder,

And smothered in a whirl of hissing

A ship and all aboard of her went

No cable sent the tragic

They brought to port no submarine 
as booty.

Their shouts of triumph ringing in 
the breeze,

2t never was their high and 
duty

To scourge these slinking serpents 
from the seas.

They wore no crown of fame, yet their 
devotion

For victory's mighty 
cleared the way.

Made safe an army’s path across the 
ocean

And baffled craft and cunning of 
their prey.

They wore no crown of fame—and 
yet their story

When half its glowing chapters 
have been told

*WiU write their names upon the roll 
of glory

In fine, resplendent^charaeters of 
gold!

i vessel having been built last

I sfl "NEW BRUNSWICK’S EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE"POUCECOURT
CASES SATURDAY

H. MONT JONES, LIMITED
02 K-ng Street

JANUARY SALE OF FURS

In the Police Court. Saturday,, a 
liquor charge against George Dantord 
was dismissed, and the liquor seized 
from him ordered returned by the 
court. L. A. Conlon defended Danford. 
It will be remembered that the in
spectors raided Danford’s premises for 
liquor iphlch was. finally disclosed to 
them by the defendant, concealed in a

Nathan Melzer pleaded not guilty to 
a charge laid by S. M. Wetmore, sec
retary of the S. P. C. The case was 
postponed till Tuesday at 2 o’clock.

1
in

recover

chooSs Savings of 25 to 50 Per Cent, cf Former Prices. 
All Our Furs Are Guaranteed.

Scarfs and 
Stoles

$1 25.00 M ink.
.....................$100.00
$115.00 Cross Fox

.......................$92.00
$125.00 Grey Squir 

$100.00 
$72.00 Hudson Seed 
$57.00

$125.00 Taupe Fox 
$60.00 Taupe 

Scarfs .$100.00 . , /m
$60.00 Taupe Lynx | |i */

Scarfs ...$48.00 | 1 f 7
$95.00 Luciile Wolf ( A

Scarfs ...$76.00 !6'v»\ '*VSk

Muffs, Etc.
$45.00 Mink Muffs

.................... $36.00

$50.00 Red Fox
.....................$40.00

$55.00 Taupe Squir- 
$44.00 

$35.00 Hudson Seal
..................$28.00

$100.00 Taupe Fox
..................$80.00

$75.00 Taupe Lynx 
..................$60.00

Lucille Wolf $52.00

?M “St. John Author”
Constance Bruce, author of “Humor 

and Tragedy." was born at £t. John, 
N. B., and is a daughter of the late 
Rev. Dr. Bruce, founder and first 
Principal of St. Andrew’s College, 
Toronto. Mists Bruce came to Toron
to when very young and attended 
Havergal College, she received her 
nurse’s training in New York. En
listing in Toronto at the beginning 
of the war, she went overseas with 
the first contingent of Canadian 
t*es and served in Belgium, Mesopo
tamia, France, and then returned to 
Encland, where s-he wrote her book 
while serving in various military hos
pitals. “Humor and Tragedy" is pro
fusely illustrated with pen and ink 
sketches from Miss Bruce's own pen.

A. Gordon Leavitt, Secre- 
rd O’Brien, Alexander Wil- 
Thomas Nagjle. 
ning in the following: 
nd Friday Evenings)—7.45 y

iDEPUTY PORT 
WARDEN DES 

AT MONTREAL

I,

appearances

< ■
ce, Knitting, 
e announced later.) 
llders. Elementary Mechan- 
ne Drawing, Sketching and 
rafting, Lettering Courses, 

Elementary Courses in 
lng. Course in elementary 
d Practical Chemistry.

A Jewel Safe That Rings If Burgled.
It is a dainty little jewel box. 

weighing only four pounds, so milady 
can carry it easily when traveling 
So could Mr. Burglar, but he will 
pot: for the minute he lays a hand 
on it, a bell inside - wound up by mi
lady before sin- 
ring frantically 
would drop it at once «ad run him
self.

l> Montreal. Que., Jan .11.—David Rob- 
erteon Stewart, deputy port warden of 
Montreal, died at the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital early today, following 
three weeks’ illness from pneumonia. 
He was appointed deputy port warden 
in April, 1-914. He is survived by his 
widow, who was Miss Gussie Cougie, 
of St John, N. B., and two young chil-

relrel If

if
* it

glorious
tiSMÈretires—begins to 

Any wise burglar mvhi

1Y
“What’s My Daughter Doing”

Miss Florence King, president ot the 
National Woman's Association of 
Commerce, of Chicago, calls “what’s 
my daughter doing,” one of the big
gest questions before the country to
day. Miss King is the leading wom
an attorney of the United States. She 
came from an Iowa farm, and made 
her way to the top in the,most diffi
cult of professions—the law. She is 
the only woman who ever wen a case ! 
before the Supreme Court of the Uni-1 
ted States. Therefore her opinion | 
should be worth eomotihing.

“Give a girl a straight eye and a ! 
clear train and -you have little to | 
fear as to what she does with her j 
heart.—* She rays.

progresspour nee who desires to take 
of this week and Monday 
dock to 6; Evenings 7.30 to 
en Ave., or phone M. 4206. 
f |2.00 will be collected for 
ttends the classes satisfao-

j ;

COATEES
Molt Ôoatee Square Collar of Kolinsky with sleeves $350.00

$280.00
Rose Fitch Coatee Shawl Collar with Sleeves $325.00

$275.00
Taupe Squirrel and Taupe Lynx Cape $150.00 for $120.00

J
w for

4L PARLORS fori

THE PRESSMEN AND
Assistants’ union. John, N. B.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
International Pressmen's and Assist
ants’ Union No. 3€ was held last Satur
day evening In t.he Odd Fellows’ hall, 
Union street. The meeting was mark
ed by a large attendance and the fob 
lowing officers were elected lor the 
ooming year:

A. Ellieon, president.
J. Maxwell, vice-president.
W. Ward, recording secretary.
W. R. Green, financial secretary.
P. Brown, treasurer.
C. Finlay, sergeant-at-arms.
Delegatee to the Trades and Labor 

Council: W. Howard. F. Ellison, H 
Hopkins, H. L. Wiielpl-ay, A. Dever.

Delegates to allied label : A. jfili- 
eon, W Ward, P. Brown.

Audit committee, W. Ward, H. , 
ton. .

Technical committee: J. SpittAjlL 
Ellison, M. Hastings, W. Howard, Ï 
Dever.

Executive committee: P. Brown. A 
Campbell, W. Driscoll, C. Lee, H. X* 
Whelpley, M. Hastings, F. Ell toon J A 
Maxwell, A. Ellison. A. Dever. > ^

BRINGING UP FAT HER By McMANUS..ial, Lowest Prices.

in the city
at most 

reasonable 
prices
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jold and Porcelain, 

iber of our staff.
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9Serial Photo Drama and 

Orchestra

r BUT NOW THEX 
CAN'T FIND TOUR 
-7 BROTHER,' r

-tOUR BROTHER- 'blN<LE HM-ADED 
CHASED HIM -CA,U<HT HIM -THREW 
HIM DOWN AN MADE HIM HAND 
OVER ALL THE DIAMOND*!- <----

A MAN BROKE INTO a -EWELRV 
■bTORE AN' WUZ RUNNin AWAV WITH 
A LOT OF DIAMOND'S HOLOIN'THE 
CDPBBACK with TWO <ON«>-

I’M <LAO VOU 
ARE COMMENCING 
TO APPRECIATE

HIM- _____

6V COLLV: I MUST 
■bAV THAT VOUR 
BROTHER I» A 
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S%V%\%SSSS%%1SSSSS*%*%%*%%I THE CARAQUET RAILWAY.Cbe gt. lobn Stanbar» y>V% STERNOj The indisposition or inability of the 
.owners of the Caraquet Railway to 
'provide a decent service Is causing in
creasing annoyance in Gloucester 
County. Between the price the Fed
eral Government Is willing to pay tor 
the railway, and the price the owners 
demand, there is a matter of between 
fifty and one hundred thousand dol
lars. The Northern Light says “the 
Local Government attempted to take 

of their belief that a sober Britain a hand at improving matters, but the 
would be a hard Britain to govern In 'Irastle methode proposed by the Mini* 

. , . , . , ter of Public Works wore, to afll in-the good old fashion. Lloyd George ha, ^ ^ „y lh„
bo, n dancing about lihe a pea on a hot >>lleral (;„,crnment. following a pro- 
skillet over since hi. Government he- test by the railway owners," Tbe 

to Impose restrictions on the sale ■ Northern Light" suggesta lhat Ihe 
■ County Council Issue bonds to make UP

%V
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I was eetting at the setting room table getting reddy to % 
% start to begin my homowork, and pop was smoaking a sogar and % 
\ taking it out of his mouth every little wile and looking at it % 
% with a satisfied ixpression, and ma sed, WlUyum, is that one > 

gave you for Krissmas?

Sterne Canned Heat 
for Fuel

Ever ready—Convenient, 
Economical—Safe.
Boils water in a “jiffy."

Very convenient for Cooking, Heating Milk, Shaving 
and , in the sick room.

No. 400X—Nickel Plated, as illustration 
No. 400H—N. P. Steel Pan, no Tray ...
No. 403N—Aluminum, 2 Pans..............
Canned Heat...............................................
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\% of the eegars

No, I can't say that it is, no, aed pop, and ma sed, I dident % 
% think it was, the band is dtffrent, has the band enyttitng to W 
N do with the quality of a segar?

Ony in a genrel way, sed pop, and me aed, How were those %

%MR. KING AND LABOR.

%King:W. L. MackenzieHon.
•Speaking tor myself, my intention in 
industrial problems is bred of my Lib- 

Liberalism la to be the ex-

S
%% eegars I gave you?

% Fine, very fine, unusually fine, sed pop, and I bed, wlch ones % 
% are they popT—are they the ones In the box underneeth the pile \ 
N of fonograff records?
H Wat are you tawking about, how do you get that way? sed % 
S pop giving me a fearse look, and ma went and pulled the box out %
\ frum underneeth the records and opened it, saying, Well I do- %
% clare, they/e all still heer all but 3.
\ They wont be there long, my deer, theyre unusually fine se- % 
% gars, but I allways save the best till the last, its the same "W 
\ principle as dizzert sed pop.
% Willyum Potts, I wunt to see you smoak one of these ee- % 
% gars this Instant, and 1 wunt to watch your ixpression wile you "a 
% smoak it, sed ma.
% But my deer, I still have half of this segar to finish, sed % 
■■ pop, and ma sed. Finish it later, I don't like the band on it %
■■ mutch, anyway. And pop put the rest of his segar down on %
% the ash thing and litt one of ma's and started to smoak it alow, % 
% me and ma both watching his ixpression, wlch it proberly was % 
% mutch more satisfied looking than wat It would of bln, if no- % 

! WHAT THEY SAY I % body hadent bin watching him exsept me, ma saying, Well. I \

eralism.
pai/sion of higher human freedom. 
What the worker^ in one form or an
other are seeking is what we, as Lib
erals, have all along been speaking of 
as more in the way of equality o!

$2.50
of booze and let the price go up.

Nevertheless when the Rev. M^ijthe difference In price, and argues that 
Morgan condemns prohibition because it would be good business, as the re- 

fears revolution wilt follow In itsjsultant progress in the county would 
soul is probably liquidate the cost of the

1.00%
... 2.75
15c. a tin

wake it may be doubted if his
the abiding place of Christian charity, bonds. It adds:
If. as his words Imply, the existing or
der ot society in Great Britain is found- At In many ways by efficient Govern
ed on the degradation of the working 'lient management of the railroad; the 
classes who need beer to keep them shippers would be saved many of the 
content with their lot. a radical anuoyances of conducting business at 
change in tiie social order ought not to present; the Government would have 
have many terrors for preachers of the its offer accepted and the railway own

ers would receive an amount which

%opportunity.**
Mr. King's message to labor is suf- 

It is contained in his
11-17 

King St.McAVlTY’S'Phon» 
M 2640

"The people would be bound to foene-
flclently vague, 
discourse devoted to the curative pro
perties of Liberal principles; so it may 
be supposed he -intends to tell labor 
^.i faith in Liberal principles la the 
condition of salvation.
King means by Liberal principles is 

clear; neither does the history of 
ihe Libérai party in Canada afford 
much light. In opposition the Liberal 
party In Canada has professed faith in 
the political philosophy of Liberalism 
without making any great effort to 
visualise its application to Canadian 
problems; in power the Liberal party 
has been frankly opportunist the most 
of the time, and when it attempted to 
proceed on its principles it met with 

So when Mr. King talks

%

%
What Mr.

ig'-spel of the brotherhood of man.
In any case the British working they could feel justified in accepting 

classe», drunk or sober, appear to in justice to their bondholders."
'hove made up their minds to obtain a 

larger share of life, and to aocommo-1 
date their desires some sort of a revo
lution In the existing order of society

FINE JEWELRY 
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES

OOPooooooooo

%V must say you seem to be injoy ng it.
My deer, its an unusually fl.te segar ,sed pop, and ma aed, % 

% Then smoak another one as soon as you get throo that on*.
O good hevvins, I meen, Im afraid that would be too meny "% 

\ segars In one eevnlng, sed pop. And he gave me another fearee "m 
•m look as if I had sumthlng to do with it, wich I had, and pritty % 
% soon after that 1 quick finished my homewerk and went to bed % 
S on account of tlvuklng ma mita go out of the room and leeve % 
% me alone with pop.

is necessary. Efforts to create a new A willing Worker.
Merrie England are less likely likely (Exchange.)
to be accompanied bv civil tumult it Mayor Church of Toronto scores
„k> pinudatioii Is relatively sober ami 100 I>f vent, la the matter or regular

attendance at council meetings. Dur- 
] ing his live years in office he has not 
missed a session.

%

if%
F.&P. In Select 

Showing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Je we I era 

41 KING STREET

able to see its problems in proper per
spective. mdisaster.

vaguely of applying Liberal principles 
to tiho. Labor gestions we can only in-
terpra. Ms Intention in the light.of ________ (Oalgary Jlontid )
wfcat we know ot Liberalism an a Phil- j " , A dog carried a. lifeline through
osophy of political practice. Liberal- ; Thu Trades and Labor < mue,, has storm-tossed waters from a stranded 
ism as a political philosophy had a decided to start a movement to ah-’!- steamer to tbe shore, and thus made

home in England some genera bh commission form of government, possible the rescue of no less titan -But you know nothing about house- 
tions ago; its cardinal principles were j and return to the British system, ninety persons, if there is one ani- keeping."
freedom of trade, freedom ot contract. When the American invention was ü’a" another that deserves WeU. there are plenty of maga-
rZ^.tLa*i;,dM„sm. 1^10.4dopti-d hvr,* ratlmr vvrav.gant b„7 u,T“Llumh"rriènds ot m2-

and the devil take tbe hindmost. In |petitions were held out to Uie people, i klnd nlul la,ely ”u,McrU,e “ one 01 ,l,eI,L
the heyday n[ the operation ot Liberal kut tew ot them have been realized , ---------------- Conciliatory Attitude.
principles-in England the Lancashire and there has for some time been in Returning the “Reds.’* “This naturalist says the grizzly Is
i-otto-i manufacturers were making creasing discontent with the adminis- j (Halifax Chronicle.) a nasty customer when aroused."
profit* ot one thousand per cent.: a !tratlon ot civic affair.. Prompltmle ol ■A" ,!*Ct«.rnely example,. -'I am quite willing 1.. believe him,"
’ j cMld labor wee 1. torce decision am, continuity o, .ml^were ^

to be features ot the new .yst , taking for th<- suppression of Anar- fortunate as to encounter one of the
on the question of a street paving pr.i- chism and Bolshevism in the United creatures in a wild state, there's noth-
gramme, for instance, commission form States. The proceedings will

watched

Man's Best Friend.CIVIC RECONSTRUCTION. %
%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%
:

I tMiss Doreen McAvity and Miss 
Mary Barnes will be passengers on 
tonight’s train for Montreal.

happy

mm

system
which a Government blue ‘book de
scribes as indescribably horrible, and 
the whole mass of English labor was
tank hi a condition o[ misery impur- ot government has exhibited 1 capacity _________
2ra.-n."ra1r, prospectât» Can* ,h.

dlan labor; none but a madman would auces were given that lomnnsstun i which Is unquestionably spreading cows—makes them give more milk." 
w,nt to reproduce the conditions in i would create a constructive interest in and showing symptoms of becoming “I wonder if literature would in-
thU rountrv tin- prevailed in England ! civic affairs on the part of the general move virulent. It in not a malady terest the hens, I think I’ll read mine
wL Liberal principles were triumph- unship; ,b. micros, excl.ed has or ,h. tire marke, list."

ant. For generations British Labor has bt-en mainly In t he form o won t 0UB,y brought jn by outsiders of var- His Scruples,
been fighting against Liberal prim! that the commissioners were a me o ioU9 kinds, who have been allowed Mrs. Flatbush—60 your husband
Ui, - and it must be sakl that most of increase taxes without showing uuv av the run ot the two countries. It is didn't go to the war"
1-1. nroOTess British labor has made prtviable improvement in the city': high time now for timir suppression, Mrs. Uensonhurst No, he didn't.
:V. in face of the opposi- services or its physical aspects. or at lea=t for the indefinite curbing “What was the Li*tter? Was
has been nude m race oi tne vi, movement of the Trades and of their utterances and activities. afraid1?"
tion of the Liberal party. ... ----------- ■*------------ "Yes, that was the trouble. If he

The fact is Liberalism as a philoso- Labor Gounci will probably at^ t 4------------------------—---------------------- went he was afraid he’d just make
i hv of political practice has gone tbe considerable attention. Sustained,.ji- i » Di'r Qp pi jm j a slaughterhouse of the battlefield.’'
xvav Of Vuvrier’s Cataclysms and terest in city affairs has not been a __________

Th„ .... Colors into the characteristic of St. John citizenship; Th Q|. T j . ExcepLmuseum oi I: -tor? Today It linger, but tiv periodic revivals have always Second M„e--The cock has been I ^aonTce^atienMTdlnne^rt?

n the world oi thought as a reinlnls- been markv.1 b> splendid displays o. "V”*”*1- *'r- where a young Kreocbtnan held the
cence ot a former stage ot social de- energy and enthusiasm. XMth the com- J'3,1" acMk- «0 table .pellhound tor an hour by his
velopment, lust, as a rudimentary re,n- nvttees of the Commercial Vlub en-1 “out giTtag^nottoA^ talk on Japan

. ' . ? ... ... ,h , ,... gaged in making a thorough survey of He describe,1 the Japanese mode ofnan: of a third eye reman in In l.a, „ ^ , commerclal a,d ,,. ™ nkin®, of, Ma"lkl"s- bathing, the jaminese dress, the Jap-
of our heaAls, a legacy that l.nks us " . , . = l*aky (in department store) anese religion and form ot marriage
with our extinct ancestors of the sotia 1 y 1 ^ I want you to see the walking dolls, proposal—In a word, the most intimate

. ,.,a u»v. Herbert Spencer was ajments tinti developments all along the Jack. - secrets of Japan were exposed, and
“.'*"."7..“. p-vnnn’e tf the peculiar Iline- aml the P^spect of a political Mr. Galey—-Lovely alimony! Aren’t! minutely described by this Frencb- , vnspicuous Te^n;^m°f Pa*C£na.r movement to reconstruct the civic ad >'<)U afra,‘l that one of them might re- 

effects cf Liberalism upon a mina cognize me?
, ministration, the coming months areotherwise open to clear conception.-. | , , . ,

not likely to be lacking in Interest.

be lug I wouldn't do to avoid—ahem!— 
with special interest by getting on its nerves."

The Dominion has been --------------
In one minute your clogged nostrils 

will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breatihe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blotving, headache, dryness. No strug
gling for breath at night; your cold 
ot catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Elyfs Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils, 
penetrates through every air passage 
ol the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay'stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
ccmes so quickly.

It

Use Diamond Calks
The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses’ Shoes
♦

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.* Phone Main 818

He departed early. He had made a 
great sensation. After he was gone 
a young man .-aid in an awed tone:

"What a wonderful young man! He | 
; seems to know so

Won't Matter.
Ttn afraid raw sugar is going to 

be scarce."

As a scientist Spencer'perceptions j 
straightforward and clear; but j

vvi eu he dealt with questions of prae. j 
tical politics his perceptions were j 
sometimes as distorted as if he was 
using the rudimentary eye in the back 
of his head. As a scientist he devel
oped the evolutionary theory, and 
built up a synthetic philosophy the 
high lights of which still illumine the 
march of knowledge: as a politician 
he defended the obsolete and anti 
evolutionary doctri
As Dr. Jckyll he wrote his "Synthetic
Philosophy "; as Mr. Hyde he repudt- Inconveniences and dangers of strikes 
ated the main principles of his philoso- of civu employes. Provision lor com- pOjson0Ua btle from tbe blood, there 
pl.y in "The Man Versus the Slate. ' pulsory arbitration is an indispensable ^ r clogging up and.poisoning of the 
Mr. King may have this dual capacity, .condition to declaring strikes illegal, x w)u>l9 system which causes many 

madman would want to again (At present Canada has legislation pro- 
Ihe tender mercies ,v id ing for compulsory arbitration in 

disputes affecting public services such 
as ‘transportation, but the enforcement 
of .siich legislation when both parties 
show a recalcitrant attitude is not an

bo confronted -will-, easy matter. But even small «trikei er will put the aystctu 
trouble by an uprüing ot her Ear: lockout, now hnvo each widespread bowola become constipated, le var. 
End population if England adopts jertectr upon related industries or ser. Inactive and toe stomach upset.or^To 
prohibition, says Rev. Dr Campbell ivle-s that peMe ’« plainly y0J| gioebj take Mllburn-» Laxa-1
Morgan, pastor of Westminster Chapel, ewmglng towards the views that com j^vçi! pms They liven up the liver,] 
London. When Uncle Sam went on the I pulsory arbitration is becoming a pub gpt thQ i)uwe.ls back to their proper : 
water wagon, Gompers predicted revo- lie necessity. : condition and tone up the stomach. ,
lution among the foreign-born. And j But civic and other public author!- ; Mrs. G. L Cackett. Enchant, Alta., ; 
th, other day he was sermonizing jtie, a^UOt #dW^'leee ^ 11^ 
about the good results of prohibition, jsponsibllity for strikes. Sometimes ^ bQth PtomaCh and liver troubles, 
which ha3 principally hit the poorer [they are very dilatory In dealing with , ^ ^av€ told others about your valuable;

The reverend gentleman from legitimate grievances, and a public ] medicine and they have used them

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION. mething about every- j

us. We always use the cooked kind." j "Except Japan." commented the Jap
anese guest (juievly.

"That will make no difference to thing."
Various Canadian papers are advo

cating the enactment of legislation 
which will make it a criminal offence 
for public or civic employees to en- but I am to be

Easily Fixed.
it Is rather sudden, f 
married next week." |

"Yes. auntie.

»START
The Baby Right

gage in strikes which directly affect 
Vital services or endanger the lives, 
health or property of the citizens at 
large. The Winnipeg strike and the 
Montreal wator-works strike have af- 
forded conspicuous examples of the

STOMACH AND
LIVER TROUBLEnes of Liberalism.

Once the liver fails to filter the
Best Quality at a Reasonable

ITwith a pair of

Pussy Foot IStroubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
liver, more than any other organ of

Only a
condemn labor to 
of Liberal principles. GOOD Buy A Bracelet 

Watch With Your 
Christmas Cash

orthe body, depends the general health. 
I Carelessness ami neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of natures laws 

out of sorts. The

roofingBaby WalkBOOZE AND BUNCOMBE.

Crown Mica will give 
good roof.ShoesLondon will

you a
It in made of wool felt 

and asphalt. Not affect- 
ed by heat or cold.

They arc correctly constructed 
and will support the feet when the 
child stands and commences to try 
and walk.

Surely no more practical use 
can be made of the money you 
received as Christmas presents 
than to buy a Bracelet Watch 
with it. And the friends who 
gave it will be pleased to know 
that they helped you in realiz
ing your wish for a dainty, 
fashionable timepiece.

A roll covers a square 
(100 sq. ft.)

$2.75 to $3.75 a roll
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Price $2.50
Bring your children and we will 

see that they are correctly fitted.
classes \
London who is preaching over the bor- administration that allows its employes | with good results. „
der expresses a view which has been'ro come to a conclusion that a demon- §cc.
strongly held by the classes in Eng : «ration ot solidarity is necessity be-. ^ &t &n (lealpr9 or mailed direct

The magnificent fabric ol the fore there will be action has nothing ^ reCeipt of price by The T. Mil burp 
life of the classes in England owes to be proud of. Civic authorities who j Limited .Toronto, Ont.
something :o cheap beer. Booze is th- are prone to play lady bountiful are mmmmmmmm——

often annoyed by self-assertion on the j ~ 
part of civic employes, and Indisposed 
to consider demands, If the civic em
ployes are newly organized, 
civic authorities show a keener dispo- j 
sltion to arbitrate disputes with em
ployes, the unlone will not be keen for 
arbitration.
that the more powerful a union is the | 
readier it is to accept arbitration, and j 

The Interna-

At Sharpe’s you ca-i choose 
from many beautiful watches— 
dependable movements in 
round and fancy shapes, plain 
and engraved.

McROBBIE 60 KingFoot
Fitter»

8T. JOHN

riches of the poor man. Church and 
State have cast a halo over the English
man’s pot of beer; the Divine Right of 
Kings has gone by the board, but the 
inalienable right of the lower orders 
to cheap beer Is imbedded in the con- 
«ntution of things. Where the cheap

Prices are extra good values. 
$23.00 to $100.00fiasses Will Re-openUntil ;

Men's Watches «15.00 to «100.00

after Christmas Holidays 
Monday, January 5th. 

Send for new Rate Card.

But it is worth noting jheer flows wages are low; booze is 
really the cheapest form of dissipation 
the working class can Indulge In; when
a fellow can for a few pennies’ worth I abide by. the awards.

tional Bricklayers' Union has not had 
a strike of any consequence for many 

In that trade arbitration,

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

2 8TORE6—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

of beer feel like a live lord his interest 
in material acquisitions Is not great.

Great British statesman have figur
atively taken off their hats to John 
Barleycorn; they have made no secret

though not compulsory, Is accepted as
a matter of course.

SPEED PRODUCTION
eWITH

D-K BALATA BELTING
AND

PHILLIP’S PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
Lace Leather Belt Fasteners

D. K. MCLAREN, LTD.
Box -'.290 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B.Main 1121 —

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

CREAMopFeWAnRoRsÏr.ls

Telia How To Get Onfck Relief 
from Head-Cold». IV» Splendid 1

é '. ;

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

Hardwood
Flooring

3 1-4 Face 3-16 Thick
Beautifully clear stock 
with handsome grain.

Hardwood makes a 
very attractive floor, 
shows rugs and furni
ture to best advantage 
and Is cheapest in the

For Çrlcee, ‘Phone 
Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

oo
STOP STRAINING YOUR EYES
Your oes are priceless. Stop 

straining them. Glasses will en
able you to see clearly and dis
tinctly without straining.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists and Opticians

163 Union Street

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

We Solicit Your Inquiries

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Rothesay Chapter, 1. 
regular monthly st 
afternoon. The reg 
Allison presided and 
ing reports were rece 
allons for officers at 
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“Remarkable,” Says 
Moody of TanlacI “THAT LITTLE GAME" Shy Againmi*

I €

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.HtTl[(lllflHIHimillllltTTtfT|f

No Sir !
ThAT POTS SMŸ 
AND i Aintôoin' 
To deal until 
somebody pots / 
THAT chip |N „ /

| i'm in i
C'MOtl, IT'S 
up To Yov.-ji 
6»r (T in | 
AN» let's /

WELL, I ' 
Sues* uibxl 

. HAFTA bPtRATB. 
BRins an 
anaesthetic;
WB HAPTA 
TAkE A CHIP j 
OUT OP one 
OP THESE 

CROOKS- I

IF EVERYBooflf'.S 
as Honest as 
I API YOU'RE 
Goin' To 3?END 
The rest op 
VouR. life 
HOldiN' THAT 
DECK I j

Wes Tired All the Time and 
Nerves Were Frayed, But 
Feels Fine, Now.

The Stores of Service and Quality«ERES 
Wi/ve !

J Ri&ht NsneJ 

see it* 
i Always ,
LAV MINE / 
White s/û» /

I / Thirty 
/ Minutes.' 
I we'LL 

u/ait/
Trunks, Suit Cases, 

TravellingBags and Rugs
"I feel like 1920 Is Indeed a new year I 

for me, as Tanlac has done me ho jpucb 
good life sec-ms worth living again," 
said Gordon Moody, Passekeag, New 
Brunswick, when telling of-the benefits 
lu* had received from Tanlac while in 
the Ross Drug Company’s store In 3t. 
John, New Brunswick, recently. Con- 
tii-ulng, he said:

"I suffered from a general run-down 
condition, and my appetite was so poor 
I could scarcely eat anything at all 
and after every meal I would feel bad» 
lr nauseated. I was so weak it was 
with the greatest effort 1 could do my 
work and I just felt tired and worn 
out all the time. 3iy nerves were in 
such had condition I could hardly get 
ary sleep at all, and the little I did 
sleep did not do me any good, and I 
always got up feeling as bad or worse 
than when ! went to bed.

"I had been reading a great deal In 
the newspapers about the good Tanlac 
was doing others and decided I would 
try it, and I began to get better on the 
very first bottle. My appetite Im
proved wonderfully and I could eat any
thing I wanted without the slightest 
sign of nausea afterward. I continued 
taking it and began to pick up in 
weight and strength, and it wasn't but 
a short whlleebefore I could do my 
work with as much ease as I ever 
could. My nerves are in fine condition 
and I can sleep all night long without 
ever waking up once and always get up 
feeling fine. 1 am glad to recommend 
Tanlac, as Ithink it is a remarkable I 
medicine."

Tanlac Is sold In Si. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and P. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.-—Adv.

Hot

Jlcr UP.V(a
14 !

It will interest you to know th it we 
carry the most comprehensive stocks of the 
above mentioned and the best values lor 
prices

Im'X)

SX7/
z is A! (/ TRUNKS

e, Camas Covered, Fibre Bound, wltlh Metal Comers and Cowhide Straps
16.00 to $19.50

Vulcanised Fibre Covered, Round Edge*. Reinforced with Brass Plat 
ed Lock and Fastenings,
Steamer Trunks. Canvas Covered and Fibre Bound. Round Edge, 
with Narrow Hard wood Slate, Brass tipped

l fS
53

$15.75 to $24.00

$9.00 to $23.00

li SUIT CASES
Solid Leather Cases In Tan Cowhide, strongly made and well lined,

$15.00 to $19.50 
$9.00 to $11.50

Mr. and Mra. H. F. Puddington, Mr. 
Elmer Puddlngton, Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
MacKay. Mr. and Mrs lolin Sayre, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Belyea and others.

The Reading Olub will resume their 
evening 

>avidson.

Kerotol Cases, Leather Bound with Straps,
A Special Black Case covered with English waterproof Duck. Leather
Corners, Cretonne Lined for..................................
Matting Cases, light and strong, 24 inch............
Matting Vases for Children, 12 to 20 inches

.............. $7.75
$2.25 to $5.00 
$1.65 to $3.00

weekly meetings on Mond 
at the home of Mrs. W BlIRO-PtlOSPtlATE 

IS GOOD fOR THIN 
NERVOUS PEOPLE

Mies Pitcher has returned home 
from a visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison gave a 
coasting party on Saturday night 
which was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson. Mrs. llehnr Daniel. 
Mine Puddlngton, Miss Kerr, Mias 
Damiel, Miss Purdy, Mr. Purdy and 
Mr. Harold Brock.

The dancing class met on Wednes
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
MacKay.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. E. 
Cornell entertained at a greatly en
joyed bridge of five tables. The 
rooms were very bright and attractive 
with Christmas greening and red car
nations. Mrs. Bethel, of Petr.brook, 
Oat., was the guest of honor. Other 
players were Mrs. Albert Wilson, Mrs. 
Lugsden, Mrs. Sleep (Amherst). Mrs. 
Italie Lovitt (Yarmouth). Mrs. James 
P. Robertson, Mrs. Sancton, Miss 
Ixmgley. Mrs. Arthur Sharpe (St. 
John), Mrs. Belt, Miss .Hooper, Mrs. 
H. F. Puddlngton, Mr- Holly, Miss 
Brock. Miss Kerr, Mrs. W. S. Allison, 
Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mrs John M. Rob
inson, Miss Allison, Mrs. Harry Gil
bert. The prize winners were: 1st, 
Miss Ixmgley; 2nd, Mrs. Bell; 3rd, 
Misa Allison.

Miss Hooper ami Mrs. Bethel, who 
spent the Christmas holidays guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James F. lioberlson. 
St. John, returned to Rothesay on 
Wednesday.

For Lieutenant Wallace Turnbull, 
Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard entertained 
at the men’s ramp on Ix)ng Island last 
Saturday evenJng The partv includ
ed Lieut. Turnbull. Rev. Dr. Hibbard, 
Mr. H. F. Puddlngton. Mr. R. Turnbull, 
Mr. Thomas Bell, Alt Elmer Pudding- 
ton, Mr. Cooper, Mr. John Davidson, 
Mr. Scott, Rev Canon Daniel. Mr. 
Percy Fairweather. Dr. Peters. Mr. 
Jack Fairweather, Mr. Cecil West.

On Sunday Mr and 
Thomson. Colonel an ! Mrs.
Clinch, Miss Mabe. Thomson, Miss 
Catherine Bell and Mr. Moffet BeJl 
were afternoon tea guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Puddlngion.

I A very happy time was given the 
[members of Rolln say Presbyterian 
Sunday School last" •■vening (Thurs
day), when In the ( l urch Hall

•< BAGS
Travelling Bags nt Black Fibre a standard substitute for leather 
that Is guaranteed to wear longer, is waterproof, sunproof and 
greaseproof.................................................................................... $7.00 to $9.75
Solid Leather Bags in Tan and Black $14.25 to $31.00

TRAVELLING RUGSA PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE
Frederick S. Ko He, M. D. Editor of 

New York Physicians’ "Who's W ho," 
Bays that weak, nervous people who 
want increased weight, strength and 
nerve-forte, should take a f.-grain "tab
let of Bitro-Phosphate just before or 
during each meal.

This particular phosphate is the dis- 
covery of a famous French scientist, 
and reports of remarkable results from 
Its use have, recently appeared in 
many medical journals.

If you do not feel well; If you tire 
easily; do not sleep well, or are too 
tthin, go to any good druggist and get 
enough Bitro-Phosphate for

For travelling, auto or buggy driving, or even for a winter covering
for the bed, onezif these rugs is very acceptable. They are Iliade 
from finest selected wool yarns, light and dark plaid effects with 
fringe enids. Prices $15.00 t<? $22.50

Stores Open 9 a.m and Close 6 p.m. Daily during January. Febru
ary and March.

WHY SUFFER FROM PILES when a few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves and generally 
them. We invariably refund the money if not satis-weeks’ supply—it costs only fifty cents 

a week.
cures

tied. 50c. box. 55c. if mailed.Eat less; chew your food thoroughly, 
and if at the end of a few weeks vou 
do not feel stronger and better 
you have for months; if 
are not steadier; if you do not sleep 
better and have more vim. endurance 
and vitality, your money will be re
turned, and the Bitro-Phosphate 
cost you nothing.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Streetthan 
your nerves

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Met»i 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Wont 
Buildings a Specialty

will

obituary

Mrs. Geo. E. Grant.
Mrs. George E. Grant died Saturday, 

afternoon at her home in St. Andrew'* 
•V B., after u week's illness. She is 
survived by lier husband, her faLher. 
Wm. A. Llngley. of Carleton, one sis
ter, Mrs. Bernard Larouqe. of Mont
real. and two brothers. William R. and 
Harry I,., of this city. Mrs, Grant 
was formerly Miss Rdith Llngley of 
Carleton, and had many friends who 
will regret her death. She will be 
buried In St. John.

Irvin A. Lovitt.
tea Yarmouth. Jan 10—The news has 

was served at six o'clock At eJe-ht been rec<lfved lierti °t the death in 
u'rinck a large number of i,rent. ad Ca!" !rrin •'**>?
friends had. gather, : aid enjoyed the ,.Mt surviving member of
programme, which ........... by the sine ,:ny "r tlln l”te.Cleorgo It. Lov 1
ing of the Doxi follow,ni I TÜi Yunivouth. north. The deceased 
prayer by the mi: . r. Her t i going to California, w in prom I
Graham. A little exercto» in which ra"t,y •“o'"1 *" yachting circles, anil 
Mother Goose intro 1 : . ,1 her children 1 h*U ticket, In the lead-
to the Christinas F: • - waa very nice -,B|t r'lcllt ell*s of lb'1 l>rm’
!y presented .Bach of the children ak ,nees' At thM ilme !,e ownrd -ailed 
ing part had a rhyme to Bay and"at : antJ faced the. beautiful yacht Hermes, 
the end were preset ■ ! with elf1, .... Ian^ the Hermes 11. since resid-
the fairy. Then Sant Claus arr'lwd i !"* Vli.l,orMto 1,6 1,113 
and paraded the hail. Anally arriving ” !rult f8rmlB* hi. . Mr.
at the handsome 1er,: tree Wed „n , LoTltl w"» ««y-four years ml two 
the .platform. Here he opened hi” of ”g<?
pack, and called the Sunday School 
roll, when each memii. came forward i 
and received candy n .i oranges a
bountiful supply of r eshments was mvïD Nrrr, cnT 
served to all present ' fore the close NLYEK NLGLLC1 
of a greatly enjoyed a dr. Mr. Hast 
lngs, who is si>ending tills winter in 
St. John, was present and 
hearty welcome.

A trip to Long Island is planned for 
Saturday afternoon by a number of 
the men Interested in the 
camps, who expect to lay In 
of lee for the coming ison.

Miss Hazel McArthur celebrated a 
birthday anniversary on Wednesday bv 
entertaining a few friends from 
tity at a greatly enjoyed

Freeman Hamm, Mrs. K- uneth Canim 
bell. Miss Edith Miller, Miss Blanch 
Beatteay, Miss Helen 'îanrer. Miss 
Catherine McArthur and Miss Eliza
beth Morrison.

Another birthday party was that of 
Mr. Harold Brock, who was host at a 
men's dinner on Monday night.

Saturday were Mr. and Mi88 A1,ison left on vesterday's 
Mrs. Lord of New Zealand, their «Thursday's! G. P. It. : . visit friends 
young son and daughter, and at the ln Montreal.
tea hour Mr. Percy Fairweather and Mr- and Mra- Fred Hoyt and two 
Mr. John Davidson. children are guefcts of Mr. and Mrs

Mrs. J. McAlery of St. John spent J- T-Corne11 ft,r a few di,. < They are 
Thursday with Mrs. McArthur at Rlv- moving from New Glasgow, N S to 
er8ltle- make their home at S, i tle. Wash

Among those who on Monday nght Mlss Oauong and Miss Stoddard aro 
who went to St. John and attended «Pending part of the ('liri.nmas holi- 
the Ball given by De Monts Chapter day8 in New York.
I. O. D. E. were, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Harrison, Mr and Mrs. Alex Fowler. TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor A member of the S.S 
and Mrs. Pugsley, Miss Karthryn crew was taken to the (louerai Public 
Holly. Mr. George Holly, Mr. Jack Hospital yesterday afternoon, believ- 
Holly, Sit; and Mr». Hugh. Jiatüaj. edf to ba suffering from pneumonia.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phono Main 356.

FIRE ESCAPESMrs. Percy 
, Herbert

Structural Steel, Bolts and Reds
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

CTO! BfQ
ESTABLISHED 1SVI 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, rnsur 

Ing you a service that is
PROMPT-AND ACCURATE 

bead your next repair to ue 
D. BOYANEP;

11* Chark te Street

l

Painless Extraction-
Only 25c.

Boston Dental ParlorsMOTHERS !
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 35
PR. J. O. MAHER. Preprioto -. 

Opea 9 a. m. Until 9

Miss Pitcher, Miss Puddlngton, Mise 
Allison, Mrs . Harry Gilbert, Miss 
Rrook. Mise Kerr. Mrs. Blair, Mrs. 
McIntyre, Miss Domville, Mrs. lllan- 
chet and Mm. (’arrltte.

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough SyrupWHOOPING COUGH |

received a IMany mothers make Uie mfstaku of 
thinking that whooping cough iq not 
of serious importance, but unfortiy 
nutoly this mistake often leads to the 
neglect of this dangerous Child's dis-

Xever neglect wliooping cough, for 
it may be followed by some serious 
lung trouble.

l>r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
highly recommended 
everywhere for the relief 
trouble. It will clear the clogged up

Eeellr anil ohrnply niailc nl home,
X l»ut ll beat* them all for ÿ;

quick rouit».
5xS®®®^*^3®®®®<?5®0€î®G)S)S^î®SS'S

Thousands of iiousew Ives, have i\)un«i 
Uuit they ,,m save two-tlrrds oi the , 
money usually spent fur cvucii rvepnru- 
t cns."by u^iiiL' the well-knov.n old re*iuo

4 The next
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs Blair.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Ilotheaay Chapter I.O.D.E. waa held 
at the residence of Mrs. Ball on Wed 
nesday morning.

Mrs. Lambord euterlaiined inform
ally at the week-end.

Thursday Mrs. Heber Daniel who 
been here spending Christmas and 
New Year with Rev. Oanon and Mrs 
Daniel at "The Rectory" left for her 
home in Montreal.

Miss Annette Holly is spending a 
few days in St. John, the guest of 
Mrs. Fred Sayre Queen Square.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pud- 
dington on

summer 
a supply KRAPNY5ufor making rough uvrup at 

is simiilc and , lu-up but it has im t-qual 
pt re-u’.tv It take-' rigid hold 
gh and gives immediate relief, \ 

In ordinary cuugli m

\ the lor prone 
of a coug 
usually st 
24 hours

Get - \-2 ounces of Pinex (Ù0 rents j
air passage of the mucous ami phlegm worth) from any drugi:- t. pour k int 
that has collected, tmd in th:s wav u 10-oz bottle and add plain granulated 
bring on the "whoop" which brings I £tl}??r 6-vrU|> vU,u'' ' ■' v
the so-nmuh-soueihl-ror relit, ! 1™"-.™,/“7,1
,. |-^u,cl« . Burlingham. X, «! Either'wa.r it task1» guou, a,, , par-
(.ate, B. ( . «nto... Fills spring i fcctly, ami 1 i»ts a tam.:v a lung time. :
three of my children took the whoop-, It's truly astonishing h.,w quickly it 
ing rough, and they had it so bad I ' acts, penetrating thirugh every air! 

| thought they would chokt 1 was ! I'*ssa"’e of tlu- threat nul lungs-" ■-looa- 
gotting pretty worried when rav sister î:ll81a,)^ raises the phlegm, soothes ana 
mote me. telling me to ti-v i> heal, the membra,,,». U".„l,mllv but
Wood's Norway Vine Syrun. I
for some right away, and, believe me. j better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,
I will never forget how it worked I hoarseness or bronchial asthma, 
will always have it In my house." Pinex is a special and highly coneeB-

There are many imitations of Dr. trated compound of genuine Nor
wood's on the market. Get the genu- Pint* extr:,'d- known the world over 
ine when you ask for it. It will pav healing effect on the membranes.

,n,ffiY",Lp,urU'p is " rr "t Æ izper: S pine tree, the trade mark; lull dirrrtmn, end don't accept anything 
price 2oc. and ,>0c. Manufacturod else. Guaranteed to give absolute i-atis- 
only by The T. Milburn Co.. Lim’.ted, faction or monev promptlv refunded. 
Toronto, Qnt- The Pinex Co., Toronto, OnL

coasting 
Mrs.Her. guests included by mothers 

of this Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

by Rev. W. P. Dunham of Fair ville 
Thie waa followed by a business ses
sion and election of officers as follows, 
President; Rev. M. Watterton, of 
Kingston; 1st. vliee president, Mr. 
George Raymond of Norton; 2nd. vicu 
president. Mies Annie Puddlngton of 
Rothesay ; secretary-treasurer. Rev. 
Thomas Parker. Interesting papers 
were read by Rev. Gordon Lawrence 
of Hampton and George Raymond 
of Norton. Luncheon was served at 1 
o’clock. At the afternoon session 
Miss Catherine Robinson gave a 
paper on music iln the schools, this 
was followed by questions and discus
sion and the meeting closed at about. 
4 o’clock. Thirty delegatee attended.

The Friday night bridge met last 
week with Mrs. Carrttte when those 
present were Mias Hooper. Mrs. 
Bethel, Mrs. John Davidson, Mrs. Belli,

Rothesay .lkv i) viinv'-,
ed molasses, h

rood, keep.-Rothesay. Jan. 9—The Duke of 
Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. E. met in 
regular monthly session Thursday 
afternoon.
AUison presided and very encourag
ing reports were received, also nomin
ations for officers and counciltrs for 
the ensueing year, which will be vot
ed on in the near future, 
torian Order Nurse, Miss McNevin, 
4s doing splendid work and her servi 
yes are greatly appreciated.

A meeting of Kingston Deanery 
Sunday School Teachers Association, 
was held at Rothesay College on Wed
nesday momlnng and afternoon, be
ginning -with <a Communion service 
in the school chapel and an address

VETERAN SCHOOL OF 
TEUEGRAPHY

The regent Mrs. W. S. 1

^0 Princess Street.
St. John. N. B. 

P. O. Box 1285. i
The Vic-

I

)
Mrs. H. Lawrence left on Saturday 

evening for Ottawa where she wti; at
tend the meeting of the Dominion 
Council of Immigration,

Metagama

OUR MANUfACIURING DtPARIMtNl
This department is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service 

in the execution of orders for special requirements In Office Station
ery. Blank Books, lvooee Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Joint Stock 
Companies Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads, Envelopes, and the 
hundrod-and-one printing jobs that are essential to the caj-rytug on of 
a business.

Mail Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.

WOLF
Black, Natural, Grey, Taupe 

$13.50 Scarvee for $ 9.00 
I 5.00 Scarves for 10.00 
30.00 Scarves for 20.00 
35.00 Scarves for 23.50 
40.00 Scarves for 26.50

MUFFS
from $23.50 to $33.50 

for this two-day
BENEFIT SALE

Monday and Tuesday
Jan. I 2 and 13th.

NATURAL RED FOX
$25.00 Scarves for $19.00 

35.00 Scarves for 26.75 
40.00 Scarves for 31.00 
45.00 Scarves for 35.00

MUFFS
For $21.00 and $34.50

These are Exceptional
BARGAINS

for Monday and Tuesday 
Jan. 12 and 13th

Optics of many readers are centered upon this announcement.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John.

Dollars Do Double Duty
At This Store—At This Sale 

CASH IS KING—ECONOMY A CROWN 
A Combination Hard to Beat in Common Sense Buying

TWO DAY BENEFITS FOR YOU
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 12 and 13

Quick Sellers at Quick Selling Prices.

Knox Silk Plush Mats
in Color» only 

at 25 per cent discount.
$14.65.... for a $19.50 Hat 

15.00. . . for a 21.00 Hat 
16.85
18.75. ... for a 25.00 Hat

for a 22.50 Hat

“KNOXn—The Name Means VALUE
All Knox Trimmed Hats

$10.00

L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers end Opticians

3RE6—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

cat Quality at a Reasonable

A Bracelet 

:ch With Your 

istmas Cash

$ly no more practical use 
be made of the mvney you 
ived as Christman presents 
i to buy a Bracelet Watch 
i It. And the friends who 
* It will be pleased to kmow 
they helped you in reallz- 
your wish for a dainty, 

lionable timepiece.

Sharpe’s you ca-i choose 
a many beautiful watches— 
endable movements ln 
ad and fancy shapes, plain 
tngraved.

ies are extra good values. 
$23.00 to $100.00

i’s Watches $15.00 to $100.00

■

isI

Appliances
aimed Heat 
r Fuel
—Convenient, 
-Safe, 
n a “jiffy.”
ing Milk, Shaving
n.

$2.50ation
1.00y I... 2.75

15c. a tin

11-17 
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5ÉLTING 
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'asteners

N, LTD.
Box -'.2i, N. B.

4
d Calks
Method of
s’ Shoes

>1-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

TS, FEEDS
ne Provinces.
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WEDDD1NGScontracted a tew day» a*o. The d«- 

(wHd waa thirty year» of age and

MjrL.TsJHL «amvljhed BeUsisle. and claimed as it» JJJJ JJj ^^*tOT>Chattam“an5yta>6

fiESi STLtSi Gordon and Wtlllam. and two sister», 
aÆ3S? M1«e J«B‘a VanBlarcom of thla town

X Mr" I{“* Bro»lM o' Kim°“to“'
she has borne her suffering with ohorls- A ™ „ . . D„,v . for hur4fli
«*“ fortitude and ,aUen<»f Her ale* 
room was ever a source of cheer to “T""*"* “

In order to cultivate our rich buel- those who visited her. She has for ‘ ‘,-obert A Sutherland, her husband
ness possibilities In these foreign lands many yearo been a faithful member j( munager of the Bank of Nova Scotia
and to promote reciprocal trade with of the CJranville Metoodlatchurdtu Her . ^ CJjJlth<4tn> and he, with the grlef-
Canada, we are Issuing pamphlets des runeral.whlch took placei from her slrlçken parent* and etoters. have the
vribtng their economic resources and borne Saturday ********* heurt-felt sympathy of aM who know
import need», and a Monthly Letter W to u‘«m- 5Irs Sutherland .pent the stun-
. 111 be circulated renewing general X her^ri^'Jtc h»vra fl^e mer lu nlBby «"<* wlUi tlle Plcl’5e.°<
trade conditions and opportunities. ald« health «Kl «irongth The tloral tribute»
Our new Deparunont of Commercial Ulc '“neral were wonderful, show-intelligence will further provide en- i^LtoStt^lUe lug the peat «teem and love held (or

The shareholders of The Royal Bank tiers to the West will further ngrlcul- ^”ed. and Ite^copV wm'h'v Tm'ted *ni1 ^damthte^lnd ^ " Mr^JuRa^Anieck.

of Canada, when they assembled tor tural production, our main eource of only by the 4emnn(1 tor Its eerrdee. |^i„”ent took pl^e at the The death of Mrs. Julia Affleck here
the annual meeting today at the head wealth and extend our jnarket for Through this bureau, and the financial ( GnulvllUe centre cemetery. Tine pall Saturday occurred within a abort.tame
cflico of the bank received reports h- me manufactures. facilities offered by the bank, we hope bearers, Louts Walker, Arnold Baton, of the death of her sister,
which indicated that the past year had Industrially our position is much to stimulate the interchange of com- ,lay Willett and Fred C. Parker. The B. Bickford, in Los Angel .
oceu the most prosperous in the hi»* less favorable. Capital. which Is modules between these countries or t|cra| tributes were beautiful. Much Both were sisters oi m • h 
lory of the iustltution. i very where in demand, is not likely to potential resources and the Do- Sympathy is extended to the family 61 Bt. .lames 8l^e®5x® e.v_n TOOntlla

Today's meeting also marked the ho attracted to new enterprises, with minion and enable each to share In & this their hour of sorrow. after an illness of a qoturdav
close of the Golden Jubilee Year of the .heir attendant risks, so long as It is the upbuilding and prosperity of the Mrs. Affledk maw> y 1 bua.
bank aadon this account the leading called Upon to bear all the loss in other. WUUam Thomas Murray morning 9,16 la survived by her hM
official* took occasion, in uiclr ad- case of failure, and to share its pro- We are also «.-operating in the D.gby, Jan. 9-VWlllam Thomaa Mot* hand and one son. aa

,0 refer to many ot the tea- lit, with the Government in the event movement In favor of closer comme,. n.y. lor manj yeara a «.Men of York. Another .on
of the progress which the hank of success. The labor unrest, now vial relations between the Dominion llarUin. died at tte home of h s dnngh. MUed In he battle «' Conra^letW

-niu“J V almost universal also arts as a brake and the British possessions on this ver. Annie. In Somerville. Alas... re- ,vhllo Berving with the 26th hatmiion.
b Man) problems ot particular Interest upon industrial aelivity No employer continent. These colonies form one of .«mtly. at ° M‘ AnothJ„r 8l?ter wli bo

E?“— - E-EBFHE- E
EEHH? Edh-rs ^ nVrrtMNrStates, and ih advisability of Vauad-1dealt more particularly with the ex- development of the agricultural, forest lu young manhood und there

taking advantage ot the present pension oi trade and how Cumula had jn^, n,l?e™’ wealth of these colonics, ^ mtlrri«d and brought up Ills family,
period ot itrosperltV to be ready for i readjusted herself tu the conditions Tilts being our Jubilee, the hank has rsul hu lnlll(, uf eyp carpenter

tl -vi la-tee - ilia: m .tin occur in that had arisen since the ciose ot the I I'V pared a brief history or the efforts declining voars made It des It-
t Bitrjpeun war , tttade during the past tifty years to tor hint and hts wife to live near-

.Special VQferenqe was made to the } build up a sound and progrossive inst..- . . childTen. eo they w*cmt to Masaa- 
; dvantage to Cumula of the foreign jtut.on, and to promote the commercial cillis(.tts to make their home, 
hr.inches of the Bank and Mr. Pease interests of the Dominion. A copy will His wife was Lydhl rtoty and they

;iir H-'*h ;r. Ho . th.- p-v-Ul.-iu. st u- !">l announced that it was the intea ; '• * forwarded to each ot the sharehold- wero j^ivUeged to spend tlfty-nine
e.i ih:u the t p ,»• »J wa Ct-.* .‘u,n 1 ’ toIiaw up the establishment of pr* at an earIV date. yeare. togetlirr iu happy wedded life,
mo; : ...i st.u .o:\ in tHi- lVi ik'i hi i iry -ra.• «*'.:«•, at Ciode Jonlerd and Buenos lu entering upon our second half i’iiey were the paivnto of twelve chilu- 

ù tii nr’v : narked the .l.ili’.iv, > *ar. Vires by establishing ut Sno Paulo ami century we are confronted with many re„ of whom five sons—Daniel, WL1- 
i . ,h i mir in. or- Santos in Hraxi! and at Bogota and problems, which we are confident can liam stmeon. James Albert. Asa, and

N ... , . Ç,. vxvtik in .he ‘iHiraiio:..- M=:d Sir H.'rb.-r;. u, -isiva , Harrauquiiio. Colombia. he successfully mo^ We have a notable Leuiuei_an<i one daughter. Annie. »ur*
'v ‘ : . : grown frj-i. . iunk an - n *r;t.v 1 ’ also atr-ngly recommended closer record behind us and I believe a still vlvt. Mr. Murrray whs un honest, in*

6îv - : • ; a much m a» ;uinai i ,n v-.i i.ly rising 'mmerclal relations between the Do- greater one lies before us. dusurious man, a thorough Christian,
fas;..on liiii «vgan, interv -t continu- , <ve . ; > • ,vv v. „ ;,wnks or the u.nlon ami the British posnest ;>:is on _ . , for n.any years a member ot the Bar-

u.ue s-H-vdia- world. Oar paid-up , apiitl has i.v jVUs continenr. owing to the more Features of Reports. ton Baptist Church, lits trust in God
. • rased fiv.ru sOKvhm u $l7,00u.V00. lavcrabie financial conditions that .pro- .c g Neill the General Manager, never wavered. He was very familiar 
our re rw from >.’0,01 o (■> $1S0ü«*. }J» th,‘dp < Monies than in many of doaU entirely with the features of the with the Bible and an able speaker on 

I a. I v-ar • iron, :«■ - than a ; lh«'European < mntrie,. annual repSft of the Bank and touched religious subjects. Up to the age oi
tv, lh:. *te^.t«u . . lui; hTlit.u djllhrs. . J^'le e.-mdltioas ihrottghout the „„ solne of the more Important lea- atae-ly-one he Iron, place

'iv-i ... h • |t..■•:!.>:!. v.s ’ very pruttp,lure.s of the exp.vt.eion that had beeff -f®, Xt^teadid LiTSkhSSI1.........-1 ra 'aœss

..........’ ' " 7 "“7, !t.UÏÏV ffiX'v" grav. a.'.'t.r-'.Vl .«'«v , ™»«tti™-"ha» V'n“îà ” Th'.'agares of the Bt. lance Sheet sab- SoVeral V™**0*™ alSO

All ad\...tv ■ we;e toilette.i tile bl,ve never failed to pay u dividend ,. , 1 •' -r ‘hr sale» uf milted to yoa today record the great-
uttal dvilatgs. how, ver. the whole list uml ot, 0ace and that 34 years uge. , I pu“’ aud Paper. The est „roel|, ot am- rear since the bank
reav.i.ig .imrply trader lead ot the ode. ,.llVe drawn on ..... re. rw. • •*">-* of trade remains largely in was incorporated
ïhe lone ut too 110 wa» very Irregu- T»rolg:>oet one career, advantage ha* or The total assi t, tire $5S3.64':.0S4.93
lor it.-. i. if t.t adv.moee. mkelt of every favorable upper- 1 rade Position. a|. |ncreaBe 0( ,„,r S1D6.000.000 over

:-. . .. at.ioa.t; I to Idl-.'ou .-.hares. tdn.iy both at home -mil abroad 11 ...... n . the previoa» year, and it is of Interest
So . kplaattilvu a ahtpnnie.i the our operation.- and ta add to “ commercial- loans t0 know that no parlion of this in.

a ramots oi.# r..v„,ntlon .n.oar -.--aur.. . This expansion has 'te- <nrtsiimeni m this dass. crease 1»- due to the absorption of 
Gtrma:... .... i =. purstbl. effects on pr0Teii beneficial not only to the bank, ' ' '*r- '-keen competition for banUs, », has been the case in some
the Vet . : ■ Treat) tore the .harts bm tbl. Dominion, in 1S70 our pro- cbmnmrLlîï h T6e l>er<-e«t*«e previous years.
" E«"xl tJr ; ■ '-'Js ,h ” • lit» were 4 per cstth on oar «orUit.n L„ vjovember -a "râ,Î f.e?°g!u- Our deposits ere 6419.121.399,3-, the
g‘îtif'Vt U . f ti ^source?-. Now% owing to the volume | d Wi,h ‘ 73 r-, * ' iXlat,53,85 as growth for the year being approxl-

The clearing hour? statement tor the ot businew. we are affording lucre as- j » rtU w‘lh «3.»J m November, lately $87 000 00"
first tali we » ot «... year was eJ ,avilit le» on a return ot less than ' M ,,, During the month ot November there
noteworthy 1er a decress., of slightly um. „,.r ,t,nt. on total assets ln ‘"e export, ot were large withdrawals from the 9av
more than a..000,000 m c, liai reset x -. while ,h. 1 01 of 514,000,000, lMa nenartment for Investment In theresulting in another deficit of 62,912.- Canada Met Emergency. incitas Th^nere», ,'0 f-74;00».01’» last Dominion Government loan, hut n

VdU- exports of $49 000 000* last ln substantial portion of this amount re-
much small ai* ’than was antlSSL.1*'malnod temporarily over the end of 

Of the total «mponr*r«S»2Co&tet ZJ°“ “ Credit 'hC G°V''r'1- 
less than $7*>5 non enn , u ment.
United States, thvprineipà! Items ^ °ur «irctidatlOT Is slightly bigger 
.ng iron and sippI nrn^„ ,,*>a 1 fn,s ^e* than last year.
and sugar. we estimate thp3/. COt^!>n Current loans have Increased $f»0.- 
aud dispensable articles at 188 0on Swf 10&'910-69' but n is satisfactory to note 

63 dl *a8,000.000. that the percentage to total assets is 
only 43.75 per cent.
» The liquid position of the bank has 
been well maintained, the percentage 
of liquid assets to lfavbilitles to the 
public being 55.03 per cent.

Further investments in Dominion and 
Provincial Government securities to 
the extent of nearly $9,000,000 have 
been made during the year.

The capital of the bank has been 
increased $3.000,000 since our last An
nual Statement, through the sale of 
20,000 new shares at $150 per share to 
our shareholders, and 10,000 shares at 
$200 per share to the London County,
Westminster & Parr’s Bank.

The Reserve Fund now stands at 
$17,000,000, as compared with $15,000.- 
000 last year.

Our additional resources have en
abled us to show e substantial increase 
in earnings. Net profits for the year 
were $3.423.264.34, being 10.81 per 
cent on the average combined capital 
and reserve, as compared with $2.- 
809,846.24, being 10.19 per cent on 
capital and reserve the previous year.

’fhe regular dividends of 12 per cent, 
with an additionalvbonus of 2 per cent, 
wore paid during the year, and a bal
ance of $1.096,418.74 Is carried for
ward In Profit and Loss Account.

I desiro to take this opportunity of 
commending the staff of the bank. I 
think I am safe in saying that from 
the highest executive officers to the 
newest Junior there is the strongest 
possible feeling of loyalty to the Insti
tution, and this is undoubtedly a great 
factor in our development.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS HOME.

AOBITUARYcountries, which have ao greatly ln- 
cieased their purchasing power, is of 
the utmost importance, 
therefore decided to extend our opera
tions in this direction, and In addition 
to branches opened during the past 
year at Rio de Janiero, Brazil Buenos 
Aires in the Argentine, and Monte** 
video, Uruguay, we shall shortly be 
established at Sao Paulo and Santos 
In Brazil, and Bogota and Barranqullla, 
Colombia.

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ENJOYED 
GREATEST GROWTH OF ANY YEAR 

SINCE BANK WAS INCORPORATED

Brayne-Johneo”.

Digby, Jan. 9.—-A very pretty wed
ding took place ln Bear River on 
December 22, at the home of Rev. P. 
H. Bone, when Gerald Clifton Brayne, 
of Tusket, Yarmouth Co., was united 
ln marriage to Miss Jennie F. John
son of AcadiaviUe. Digby county. 
The bride looked pretty in a blue 
serge suit with hat and veil to match. 
The happy couple took the train to 
Yarmouth, where they spent a time 
with the groom’s mother, 
many friends wish them a long and 
happy life.

We have

1
account;

r1 Annual Meeting Marked the Close of Jubilee Year—Steady 
Growth from Local Bank to International Institution— 
Sir Herbert Holt and Mr. Edaon L. Pease Deal With 
Canada's Internal Problems and the Possibilities of Ex
port Trade—Mr. C. E. Neill, General Manager, Reports 
on Expansion Enjoyed by the Bank t)uring the Past 
Y'ear—Pays Strong Tribute to Staff.

W. Simms Lee, . (
F. C. *.

LEE & HOI
Chartered A coot 

QUEEN BUILDINGS. 1 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P 

Telephone Sec lev:
Their

I

Rice-Robblns.

Digby, Jan. 9.—A quiet but pretty 
wedding took place on December 24* 
at 2.30 p.m., at the home of Mr. und

binders and
Modern Artistic 

Skilled Opera 
ORDERS PROMPT!

ÿ THE McMILLA
98 Prince Wm. Street,

Mrs. Wm. H. Kelly, Dorchester, Mass., , 
when Jier sister. Mildred F. Robbins, JL 
of Smith’s Cove, was united in mar- *W 
rlage to Reginald A. Rice, formerly 
of Lansdowne. Only the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties 
were present. After the ceremony, 
which wae performed by Rev. W. J. 
Rutledge, of South Boston, the hap
py couple left for Port Washington, 
Long Island, N. Y„ where they intend 
making their home.

CONTRACT

W. A. MUI
Carpenter - Cc 

134 Paradise 
’Phone 21

VITAL STATISTICS.

The following deaths were reported 
to.the board of health during the past 
week: Pneumonie, three; senility, 
two; myocardlsts. two; Inanition, 
diphtheria, fracture, dysentery, convul
sions. meningitis, premature birth, 
acute Indigestion, arterlo sclerosis and 
cerebral hemorrhage, one each, mak
ing a total of seventeen.

Twenty-five marriages were report
ed to the deputy registrar of vital 
statistics during the week. Thirty- 
five births, fourteen- boys and twenty- 
one girls, were nlsp reported.

CANDY MANUFstreet.

STEEL STOCKS 
ACTIVE ÏN TRADE 

ON MONTREAL

••g. b:
CHOCOLA

The Standard o 
in Canac

Our Name a Guar 
Finest Mat.

tin- trade ot tn.i world
Montreal, Que.» -Tan. M,.—Atlantic 

10.512 shares to theWEEK CLOSED WITH 
INTEREST ON THE 
SPECULATIVE LIST

Growth of Bank. Sugar furnished 
trading on Saturday morning in the 
Montreal stock exchange, the price ris
ing 6 1-2 points to 96. The preferred 
added 2 1-2 points. Other features of 
the market were the good buying of 
the steel stocks. Dominion moved up 
Into high ground, and Steel of Canada, 
which moved up two points. 86 1-4. 
Smelters sdld some 4,400 shares, the 

rising to 31 3-4 and closing at

FUNERALS

ganong brc
St. Stephen,

( COAL AND

The funeral of Mrs. W. A. Smith 
was held at 2.30 o clock Saturday af
ternoon, from her late residence, 31 
Waterloo street. The service was 
conducted by the Seventh Day Advent 
Ists. Interemnt in Cedar Hill ceme- ï

price
31 1-4. Canada Cement moved up to a 

high at 75. The rest of the trading 
without features of special inter

..ns coucou r.u a i;i

Early . 
points wo: 
menu. m.....ana

Your Liver Is 
Clogged Up

HARD C( 
Try Pea Coal 

Range
COLWELL FUEL 

’Phone West

Z
i : o io io aiiU-.it four

Total trading: Listed, 25,495; bohds, 
$62,600; unlisted, 635, and rights, 2.of the oil*.

Shipi-uiA. That's Why You’re Tired-Out 
of Serfs — Have No Appetite
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
will put you right in 
a few days

SSh genlf7 [CARTER’S!
and give na- JBUITTLE 
tore a chance ^ El | V IE R

&STSE 4 Brills
rect constipa-
tion, biliousness, indigestion and sick
^oajaphA.

’LANT1C TURNING OUT 
MILLION LBS. DAILY

mciutlmg American

H. A. DOHl
Successor 

P. C. M ESSE!
COAL AND 

375 Haymarke 
’Phone 3(

Refineries Are Shut Down for 
Annual Repairs—Looking 
for Big Export Business.

Wm. A. Hutchinson
Digby, Jan. 9 —A well known farm- 

er, of Digby County, in tine person of 
William A. Hutchison, died last Fri- 
day ai the residence of his niece, Mrs. 
Joseph O Neil in Marshall town. Mr. 
Hutcbmeon who was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison,, wae born in 
Roxville. 63 years ago. He leaves to 
mourn their loss four daughters, Mrs. 
K. K. Taylor, Atlantic, Mass. ; Mrs. C. 
C. Johnston. New Hampshire ; Mrs. L 
K. Wright, Roxville and Mrs. Wealth- 
io a.t Hill'Sbura, and one son, H. vV - 
Hutchinson. In Roxvilto^ Thetanaral 
w hich wae largely attended, took place KmoX. Rev. D. E. Halt officiated.

Montreal.—The closing down of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries for a couple 
of weeks led to a report that the com
pany was short of raw sugar. This, 
it is understood, is Incorrect. While 
there is naturally some delay in get
ting shipments of ruwj from time to 
time, the company is well provided 
for and expects a sufficient quantity 
next year to keep them going stead
ily. For months past the refineries 
have been working to full capacity, 
and the output has been about 1,000,- 
000 pounds a day, which represents 
about 150.000 tons a year. If this out
put continues for the balance of "the 
company's fiscal year, which ends on 
April 30 next, the output will be al- 

--------While

ELEVAT<
DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature's v 
great nerve and blood tonic for ^
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness* ft 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.

/ We manufacture E 
.ftri^ssenger. Hand Powt 

• w%rs, etc.
E. S. STEPHENS

ST. JOHN,

Wireless Telegraphy!Verna Susa SuretteLiberty bonds were heavy, foreign during the year just passed. Canada 
issues irregular, and most democratic has 'again proved her ability to meet 
rails and industrials featureless.

electrical
Digby. Jon. 9—Mr. and Mis. Jot* 

toIth Suretie wiU have the sympathy 
of ihelr friends in the loss they have
sustained In the most double that ot last year,
daughter, Tuesday of in- the Board of Commerce Issued an
Untïe ïïnfiL» This is the sov- order some time ago which firevented 
™thd,M raey tore lost in the same the export of sugar «<-.<,pt*ofil 
enin cmui ilpinc contracts already entered into, it is™lW.ee^fr ^ y^oÆ whL the supply of raws
at üie time of death. The children, ap- becomes sufficient to guarantee Ca- 
mriM’tlv well have been taken with nadian requirements, this order will 
concilions and death has ensued be rescinded again. Buying p°nt^u^ 
wUhhi twenty-four hours. Two died In steadily in the common stock, and in 
Dlchv the others in Yarmouth. Tlu^ spite of Intimations to different direc- 

of Settle one were neat to lions that it was destined for a tie- 
VinkWs Point for burial. cllne of several points it showed

Mrs. Ada Sutherland strength and was in considerable de-
Dicbv Jan. 9—News was received mand between 74 and 76. The high 

here on Saturday morning of the death point of this stock was reached this 
of Mrs Ada Sutherland at the hospital year, a few months ago. when it touch- 
in Chatham, N. B.. of blood poisoning ed 79.—Financial Post.

Ourevery emergency as it arises.
Total sales (par value) aggregated e0'dier-e have been absorbed into civil 

$7,200.000.
The old United States bonds were un- been re-adjusted with little unemploy- 

changed on call during the week.

electrical con 
Gas Suppl 

Phone Main 873. 34 a 
J. T. COFB 

Successor to Knox

is making rapid progress in Canada, 
so enter the service end progress 
with it The Marconi Company 
place our students on land or ehlpe. 
Healthy, interesting and easy oc
cupation. See the world ! Apply 8 
—10 p.m., Canadian School of Tele
graphy. Queen Building, Halifax. 
Equipped by Marconi Company, Li
censed by Government. Write for 
particulars of our “Partial Home 
Study Wireless Course,” with which 
the necessary apparatus la supplied.

life without strain, our industries have

and the unfailing response of
j our people to every patriotic call has

TORONTO GRAIN s"- »
nifOTATinN* p « ™ unfavorable harvest in some
V£v V Ini lVlvsJ . urls of the west, the country is pros

and the balanq*' of trade con-

Exchange Situation. EN GRAY
The problem of 

Perplexity. The 
additional value

exchange grows in 
prevailing rates give 
to almost all our ot 

ports, but our immense imports from 
!h- Vnit«I States ar, Z
return to parity may be longed 
ficult process, depending in great meas
ure upon European conditions 
course of American action, 
effective means of checking 

uP°n remittances United States Is to reduce 
e»t possible limit 
from that

perous
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 11.—The grain ; jnue3 largely in our favor 

quotations on the Board of Trade Sat i Factors which have contributed to 
urday were as follows: ;he prevailing high prices are being

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, i gradually eliminated. Ocean trans 
$2 SO; No. 2. $2.77; No. 3, $2.73; in store nortatlon service will scon far exceed 
Fort William. = that of the pre-war period and stores

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c. w. 93 7-S which have accumulated in distant 
cents; No. 3, c. w„ S:« 3-8 cents: No. 1 lands will, as a result, become readily 
feed. 86 3-8 cents; No. 2 feed, S3 3-S available. Industrial plants have mul- 
cents: extra No. 1 feed, 89 3-8 cents; tiplied and everywhere an army of 
For: William, in store. women workers’ has been added to

American corn, No 3 yellow, $1.75; -he ranks of labor. Moreover. Europe 
No 4. $.171. track Toronto, prompt ( an only ultimately pay its huge debts

h> a corresponding output of goods. 
We shall then enter upon an era of

F. C. WESLI 
Artists, Eng

WATER ST1

,s

dif

and the 
The only 

the ad- 
to the 

to the low- 
our imports free 

, country, remembering that the nuroluse of articles '
rïï,t!i«thxat ,Can be ’I'-raufactured in 
ancedô; b,J’ ‘ncreasi“S the adverse bal- 

' ade' adda t0 the Premium 
on ^J0,£ay 0,1 iro"- steeI' eo.,1. cot- 
‘i, ' ?ndo,her raw materials which are 
absolutely necessary for the mainten- 
ance of some of our industries There 
are indications, however, that the p^f. 
ont unfavorable position may be 
"hat improved in the 
British Government has

FARM MAC!

OLIVER PL 
MCCORMICK TILLAG 

SEEDIN'!
J. P. LYNCH, 270 
Get our prions and 

buying elset

# >of luxury, of
shipment.

Canadian corn, feed, nominal.
Munit .1 - barley, in store Fort Wll- greater supplies and keen competition, 

i m ,N 3. • w . $1.70 3-S; No. 4 c. if prices f^ll in the future, as seems 
w., $1.19 3-8; reject.-: and feed, not probable, each dollar made and saved 
Quoted. today will then have greater pur-

Ontario wheat. No. 1. $2.00 to $2.01; chasing power. We should therefore 
No. 2. $1.97 t:> $2.03, f. o. b. shipping strive to produce to the limit of our 
points, according to freights; No 3. capacity while markets are high, hnd 
'SI-93 to $1.97; No. 1, spring. $2.02 to exercise the most rigid economy In 

No. 3. order that our gains may be conserv- 
I ed.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT [ emmuras]! SPtinGieu.,. vcaegenli «Muolujl 
'General Sales Offict .1

lit ST JAM U ST. >AONTIIti|fc,J

"dominion
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed or* all Exchanges.

FIRE INSUI

R. P. * W. F. STARR. LIMITAS 
Agent» at SL John.

WESTERN ASSU 
(1851.)

l'ire. War, Marine ai 
Assets exceed ! 

Agents Wa 
R. W. W. FRLN 

Branch Manager .

some- 
near future. The 

, given notice
of its intention to make a substantial 
payment on account of the indebted
ness to the banks, and it Is expected 
that within the next four months Can
ada will export to the United Sûtes a 
large amount of flour.

8 1.98; No. 2, $1.39 to $2.05;
|2.95 to $2.01.

Ontario oats, No. 3. 96 cents to 93

Barley, malting. $1.70 to $1.75. 
Buckwheat. $1.38 to $1.40.

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.
All best varieties ot

How to Meet Conditions.

The Government is stiff discharging
____ ^ ___ some of the heavy obligations arising

Rye, No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.70 ! out of the war and the net public 
debt now fast approaches two billion 

Peas, No. 2, $2.75. according to ! dollars. There are only two ways of 
freight outside. | meeting this responsibility; greater

Ontario flour. Government stand- industry and less extravagance— To keep production from falling off 
urd, Montreal, $9.50 to $9.70; Toronto, prosperity is not unending or national and t0 Increase it. thus furnishing full 
$3.50 to $3.70; in Jute bags, $3.75. borrowing power unlimited. It Is an employment for labor, is more

Manitoba flour, government standard, unvarying economic law, of whicn we how than ever. There Is
^1 j■ Toronto. - u Canada had a bitter experience couragement to -enlarge old industries

Millfeed. car Joads. dellyred Mont- following the Civil War, that all con- and establish new ones when profits, 
real: Shorts, $51 to $52; bran, 545; flicts terminte in a period of pro- « made, are to be specially Uxed by 
middlings, not quoted ; good feed sperity and inflation during reconstruc- the government. The Secretory of the 
flour, per bug, $3.7q, j tion which is succeeded by equal or Treasury in reporting upon the effect

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots, greater depression. For this inevitable of A similar impost in the United 
>o .1, $26.50; No. 2, mixed, $25 per re-action in the future, we should (States, says that "in many instances It 
ton’ now be prepared, pid it is the dixty I acts as a consumption tax, is added to

jut the Government to set an example ifhe cost of production upon which pro
to the nation by abstaining from all jflt8 are figured in determining prices, 

wasteful expenditure. , itnd has been and will, so long aa it is
... It cannot be too strongly urged, or j maintained upon the statute books,

. j ® • Jan- 11—Word has too often repeated that the greatest j continue to be a material factor in the
XonnvZ? n î' , t death in possible effort must be put forth in ! increased cost of living.”
Nanaimo. B C. of Ira Wilcox, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilcox of this i 
city. Death was due to pneumonia.
Before going to Vancouver in Novem
ber deceased was employed in the
thfcrty-slx was JS! °‘ » ““W like t,lat 01 *»
known In Moncton, where he had ^ winlividual can only bo built up by

spending less than is earned.
In the difficult times ahead, the 

Dominion holds a commanding posi
tion owing to the abundance of its 
natural resources which need only the 
touch of energy and capital. The mar
ket for pulp and paper continues to 
expand, the demand for gold and silver 
adds to the value of our mines, and 
the soaring price of coal will hasten 
the development of water powers.
Above all. the expected influx of set-

to $1.75, COAL FRESH 1
Fresh Fish of 
JAMES PAT 

A\9 and 20 South 
.Wharf, St.

Production la Needed. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists The most modem mode»of 

, delivery.
49 Smythe SL 159 UmonSt.

V"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M—--T-T

Iren and Brass Castings. 
West St. Johni,"

The following subscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the trea
surer. H. C. Ranklnc: Bristol (Carle- 
ton Co.) ; United Baptist Sunday 
School, proceeds concert, $15.00; S 
T. Stevens. $12.00; Wm. M. Jarvis, 
$10.00: O. W. Chesley. Geo. R. CraigR 
Class 32. St. Luke’s church S. School. 
‘‘A. B. H.," $5.019 each; Ernest Law, 
$3.00; Thoa. Graham. $2.00; Miss 
Grace FVIrweather (Boston), $1.00; 
Presbyterian end Methodist churches 
(Sussex, N. B.,) Christmas and New 
Year’s collections. $42.70.

HORS!
SHAM BOILERS

t

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors ( HORSE

Just received from 
horses. Edward Iloga

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheeamf 
steam boilers as under. All era 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36” dia.

100” high 125 lb 3. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P, 73” 

dla. 16’*0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P, 54” 

dla. 14 -0'* k>ng 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H P.. 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

Straw, carlots. $14.50 to $15.50.

’Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.Ira Wilcox. 
Special to The Standard. unnecessary or

PATEN
every direction if we are to meet the 
amount required for interest and the 
redemption- of debt. It has been aptly 
said that Governments have no income 
oùtside that of the people, and that

FETHERSTONHA 
The old established 

everywhere. Head ol 
Building, Toronto, O 
Elgin Street, Ollli 
Canada. Booklet free

Foreign Trade Developments.

The year Just concluded has given 
additional proof of the service to the 
country and advantage to the bank of 
our branches In foreign fields.

Prosperity throughout the West 
Indies and Central and South America 
Is reflected in the growth of our de-

CANADIAN SPUDS 
IN BIG DEMANDsided with Ms parents practically all 

his life. Ho fa survived by hi» wife 
end young son, who accompanied him 
to the we&L. His 
brothers. Ora and Melbourne of the 
C. N. R. shops here. Earl of this city, 
find two sisters, Augusta Wilcox of the 
C. N. R., Truro, and Myrtle at home, 
also survive him. For a number of 
years he had been a prominent work 
er fn the Central Methodist church to 
this city.

ALSO
One “Robb” Engine (need ) alee 

10” x 19”, just overhauled and In 
splendid condition. i

Boilers of other sizes and de-JL 
signs can be built to order very-V 
promptly, regarding which we so-1 
licit correspondence.

I. MATHE80N & CO, LIMITED, I 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia I

FIRE INSURANCE
The Springfield Fire and Marine- Insurance Co.

HARNi
posits, which continue largely to ex- Toronto, Ont., Jan. 11—Owing to 
ceed our commercial losses, the ex-< the great demand for Canadian jiota- 
cess on November 29th last being $26,- toes in the United States, and the de- 
900,000. At a time when the Domin
ion can sell to the greater pert of Eu
rope only on long term credit, with 
uncertain prospects of repayment in 
the case of some countries, the de
velopment of markets in these tropical $2.76.

parents, three
withre

f'e manufacture all 
and Horse Goods i

ESTABLISHED 1849.
mand of Canadian farmers for good 
s< ed. the price per ninety-pound «bags 
in Toronto has gone to $3.75. 
January 2 the same quality and quan
tity of tubers could be bought for

Cash Capital, $2*00,000*0General Assets, $10,943,902.88. ----
Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83. H. HORTON &On Pugslsy Building, Cor. Prlncsts and 

Canterbury Street, Jit. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invltod

Knowlton & Gilchrist, 9 and U MARKE
Thane Mali

Ih i' 6
i\* ...z

fOri SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLDUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

JANUARY
INVESTMENT
Our List of Offerings of

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION 
BONDS

Yielding from 5*4 to 6% 
Per Cent

Will be mailed on request.
We recommend investors 

to buy now and thus secure 
the present high rates of 
interest.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY,
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis Street. 
Halifax, N. S.

%r

.

DOMINION I
COAL COMPANY i

'v . >Sv""„



Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down Read Up. 

2.06 p.m. 
11.50 a.m. 
10.30 a.m. 
10.00 a.m. 

7.12 a.m. 
6.00 a.m.

Lv. St. John 
Uagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centre wills

At.
Lv. Ar.
Ar. Lv.
Lv. Ar.
Lv. Ar.
Ar. Lv.

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 a.m.

For further faifor . atlon apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

■
1
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

WEDDDINGS

,î,prayne.Johnpo»\

Jan. 9.—A very pretty wed- 
>k place in Bear River on 
»r 22, at the home of Rev. 7. 
, when Gerald Clifton Brayne, 
et, Yarmouth Co., was united 
lage to Miss Jennie F. John- 
Acadiaville. Digby county, 

de looked pretty in a blue 
it with hat and veil to match. 
>py couple took the train to 
th, where they spent a time 
îe groom’s inother.M 
rienda wish them a long and

4 m .....

Surprise!: IList of Steamships In Fort and Where 
They Are Legated:

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan. 9.—Sid atr Manchester 

Importer, Manchester.
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Jan 9.—Ard str Sicilian, 
8t John; str Mattawa, St. John.

Newport, England, Jan. 9.—Ard str 
Airdale, St. John.

: Zt
Polglasa Castle—-Long Wharf. 
Canadian Ranger—Long Wharf. 
Waacana—«No. 1 Berth.
Castellano—No. 6 Berth.
Verentla—No. 4 Berth.
Baron Falrlle—No. 6 Berth.
New Georgia—No. 7 Berth.
Cornish Point—No. 1 Berth. 
Metagama—No. 6 Berth.
Hyanthes—No. 2 Berth.
Ororl—-No. 16 Berth.
IBladavon—No. 14 Berth.
Doll wen—Long Wharf.
Sardinian—No. 5 berth.
Impoco—Sugar Refinery Wharf. 
•Cairnmona—No. 15 Berth.
Ferrara—No. 3 berth.
Chignecto—Customs House Wharf. 
Mottisfont—No. 5 berth.
Poslllipo—Anchored in harbor.
O. A. Knudson—Anchored in bar-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(PIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

miscellaneousACCOUNTANTS V f li 
: Fr

W. Simms Lee, »\ Geo. H. Holder,
F. C. A. MARRIAGE •/ ' V”' "

njÉriü'ir'iïirir h",i‘é,iîï
C. A.

LICENSESLEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS. HAUFAX.N. S 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone SsclovUle 1212.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Issued at

WASSON'S, Main Street.
Antwerp, Jan. 5,—Ard str Great 

City (Br). New York via Halifax.
Havre, Jan. 7.—Sid str Bellhaven, 

Portland, Me.
Liverpool, Jan. 7.—Sid str Empress 

of France, St. John.
Southampton, Jan. 8.—Sid str Royal 

George (Br), New York via Halifax.
Sailed for Greece.

The S.S. Bellerby sailed yesterday 
morning for Greece with a cargo of 
grain. She was consigned to William 
Thomson & Company.

Arrived Yesterday.
The S.S. Aspen, consigned to Wil

liam Thomson & Company, arrived 
to port yesterday morning from New 
York.
Sweden.

Their

tfe. --------- FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures"
---------SEE US---------

Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 653.

There is more real Soap value in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for «ale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Rice-Robblns.

, Jan. 9.—A quiet but pretty 
; took piece on December 24» 
p.m., at the home of Mr. and

binders and printers
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.m. H. Kelly, Dorchester, Mass, ^ 

er sister. Mildred F. Robbins, 
h’s Cove, was united in mar- *W 
) Reginald A. Rice, formerly 
idowne. Only the immediate 
s of the contracting parties 
•esent. After the ceremony, 
vae performed by Rev. W. J. 
e. of South Boston, the hap 
>le left for Port Washington, 
land, N. Y„ where- they intend 
their home.

Â the McMillan press
** Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740 transportation

AUTO INSURANCE98
Lord Dufferin—-Anchored in har- Dm V Accmpt SmhitituM Thé Si. Crmx Smp Mft. Cm.

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald 6t Son

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

CONTRACTORS Holbrook—Anchored in harbor. 
Manchester Mariner—Anchored in 

harbor.
Dunhrldge—Anchored in harbor. 
Glenspean—Pettinglll wharf.
Aspen—anchored in harbor. 
PosBiplIlipo—Anchored in harbor.

She will load a cargo forW. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGWil* Sail Today.
The C. P. O. S. Liner Metegama 

will sail today for Liverpool with a 
large general cargo, passengers and

REGULAR SERVICER

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

VITAL STATISTICS. TO GLASGOW
From—
Portland
Portland .. .. Cassandra .. ..Feb. 4 
Portland . .. Satumla . .. Mar. 6 

To Glasgow via Moville 
New York .... Columbia Jan. 10 

Columbia Feb. 7 
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6 

TO LIVERPOOL 
New York .... Vauban 
New York .... Carmania .... Jan. 29 
New York . .. Carmania . .. Mar. 6 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
New York . Kais. Aug. Viet. . Jan. 17 

To Plymouth. Havre, Southampton 
New York ...Royal George ...Jan. 24 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb, 24 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 27 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... J&n. 28
Now York .. Imperator .... Feb. 21
New York .
New York .
New York .
New York .... Imperator .... May 3 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York ... Saxonia ... Feb. 7 

To Patras, Dubrovnlc and Trieste 
New York . .. Pannonia . .. Jan. 20 

To Naples 
Italia

PORT OP ST. JOHN.
January 12, a020. 

Arrived Saturday.
S.S. Northland, 1973, Ingalls, Boston 

via Yarmouth.
Coastwise—Gas sch Souviner, Out

house. 31, Reaver Harbor; str Stadi- 
ufn, Pike, 49, Pike, Abna 

Cleared Saturday.
S.S. Impooo, Findlay, 1383, New 

York, bal.
S.S. Canadian Ranger, Starratt. 

2551, Liverpool.
Coastwise—Str Stadium, Pike, 49, 

Alma, N. B.

ollowing deaths were reported 
>oard of health during the past 
Pneumonie, three; senility, 

nyocardlsts, two; Inanition, 
ria, fracture, dysentery, con-vnl* 
nenlngitis, premature birth, 
idigestion. arterio sclerosis and 
1 hemorrhage, one each, mak- 
otal of seventeen, 
ty-flve marriages were report- 
the deputy registrar of vital 
îs during the week. Thirtÿ- 
tihs, fourteen- boys and twenty- 
Is, were a lag reported.

Jan. 24SatumlaHOTELS Due Here the 15th.
The C. P. O. S. Liner Empress of 

J France sailed from Liverpool at 6 
p.m. on the 7th, and Is due on Thurs
day. She has a total of 1,334 passen
gers on board—182 first class, 467 sec
ond and 65 third class.

For This Port
The S.S. Carrigan Head. Head Line, 

sailed from the United Kingdom for 
St. John on the 7th. On her arrival at 
this port, about the 20th she will load 
a general cargo for Belfast.

New Steamer.
The Georgia, a new at earner, of the 

Elder-Dempster Line, will sail for 
South African ports from here about 
the 15th of this month.

Due at This Port.
The Jekri, forme^y the War Pilot, 

is due at this port on the 20th, and

CANDY MANUFACTURER will sail from here for South Africa 
about January 30th.

Steamer Leaking.
Bahbadoee. Jan. 7.—The sch Mal

colm Baxter, Jr., from Newport News, 
for Santa Cruz, Arg., has arrived here 
leaking badly and with loss of sq^ls.

The Old Lansdowne.
Captain Dave Beattie's steamer the 

Lansdowne, purchased from the Do
minion government, is loading lumber 
at pier 2 in Halifax, for Athens. It 
is expected she will get away in a 
few days. The Lansdowne may come 
back again and she may not. If the 
owners "get the price” she will go to 
the Greeks. One of her owners, Colin 
Tyrer, is said to foe over there now. 
The Lansdowne is considered one of 
Captain Dave’s "best finds.” Sfie was 
purchased from the government for 
something like $11,000, and went beg- 

but it is stated her new 
owners have had some very tempting 
offers already which they seem to 
successfully resist.

WANTED
VICTORIA HOTEL

New YorkBetter Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTED—A Second-class Female 
Protestant Teacher for District No. 
14. • Apply, stating salary, to Adding- 
ten G. Campbell, Secretary, Gordons- 
ville. Carleton Co., N. B.

Jan. 24

WANTED—Second-class teacher for 
District No. 17, Brighton, Carleton Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to G. W. Simms, 
Secretary, Windsor. U. R. No. 1, Carlo- 
ton Co., N. B.

WANTED-—200,000
able Spruce 3"x5" wide and up, 10 ft 
lung and up. 50,000 Railway Ties, 
Imperial Lumber Co., St. John, N. d

WANTED — A second-class female 
teacher for School District No. 5, Par
ish of Ludlow, County of Northumber
land. Apply, stating salary, to Jas. A. 
Fowler, Secretary, Holtville, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE
FUNERALS THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts. Arrived Sunday, Jan. 11,
SjS. Aspen, 1898, New York. 
S.S. Glenspean.

funeral of Mrs. W. A. Smith 
Id at 2.30 o clock Saturday af- 
i, from her late residence. 31 
>o street. The service was 
;ed by the Seventh Day Advent 
ateremnt in Cedar Hill ceme-

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

> 1 <
Mauretania ... Mar. 10 
Imperator 

Mauretania
Sailed Sunday.

S.S. Bellerby, Greece.
Apr. 3 
Apr. 7ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

»ur Liver Is 
egged Up

/
ging at that, WANTED—At once circular sawyer

Apply Simonds Canada Saw Co., 5," 
Water street.New York Jan. 21

ttee of peesafle, freight end furthes 
tlculare apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD.
GENUAL AGENTS 

fcU PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
•T. JOHN. N.B.

-11 n
WANTED — Capable, plain' cook. 

Salary, $30.00.
-Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 269 Princess Street

JEWELERS*s Why You’re Tired—Out 
ierls — Have Ne Appetite
FER-S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
>ut you right in

Sf7 [CARTERS!
H””»- JVITTLE 
i chance |V ER4 fl PILLS

Apply, with references.

A party of tourists, Including a fam
ous Presbyterian divine, was travel
ling in a very thinly populated dis
trict of Northern Canada.

One day, while travelling across 
country, the party passed a small clus
ter of huts whose owners live by fish
ing and trapping. Seeing an intelli
gent-looking boy leaning against one 
of the doors, the minister thought he 
would inquire concerning the preva
lent religion. Going up to the boy, 
he said:

"Snug little concession this! Have 
you any Presbyterians in the village?”

The boy looked puzzled for a mo
ment, then said:

"I guess I don’t rightly know, sir; 
but father caught some kind of a crit
ter in a trap last night. Take a look 
at It, it may be what you want."

i

POYAS & CO., King Square 1H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

P. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

WANTED—A practical man and 
wife to look after dairy farm. Good 
house on farm. -Apply to J. E. Me- 
Auley & Co., Lower. Midstream, Kings 
Co., N. B.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phono M. 2966-11

FURNESS LINE
LADDERS

Manchester Manchester West St. John
Direct SL John.
Dec. 13 Manchester Importer Jan. 2 

(Via Halifax) 
Dec. 20 Manchester Mariner Jan. 10 
Dec. 30 Manchester Division Jan. 18 
Jan. 10
Jan. 20 Manchester Brigade Feb. 8

London
Dec. 13 
Jan. 1 

From 
London

Dec. 10 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 27

To fRinniRiiinikTiu»iiiii!iiilt9[giwimiii4TimiTiTJimT1fIiilewyour 
i. Cor- 
onstipa-
biliousness, indigestion and sick

SCHOOI FOR NURSES —Exuell/mt 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and informc.tion to the Super
intendent.

extension Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA

(Subject to change without notice).
LADDERSELEVATORSI Pm—Small Doee—Small Price 

BARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature's 
nerve and blood tonic for

in, Rheumatism, Nervousness* 
land Female Weakness.

Apply for applicationALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

SAI1JNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To HAVANA, CUBA—

J. A. McKee ............
Canadian Adventurer .... Feb. 4 

Feb. 10

/ we manufacture Electric Freight, 
A ■ . ^Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
w ■ I V?rs, etc.

Jan. 30Man. Corporation
To LIVERPOOL, G. B

To: From
West St. John 

Jan. 7 
Jan. 20

Jan. 25Canadian Voyageur , ........  Feb. 10
Canadian Ranger ................ Feb. 29

London
Cornish Point 

Mendip Range
E. s. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Canadian Sower ..............

TO KINGSTON, JAMAICA
Thos. J. Drummond ....
Canadian Warrior............ Jan. 31

machinery To
West St. John

4an. 7 
Jan. 12 

Jan. 17.20

Jan. 20TO LONDON, G. B.e!ess Telegraphy! Antwerp
Castellano 
Glenspean 
Caterino

Passenger Ticket Agents for all North

electrical goods Canadian Navigator Jan. 24 
Feb. 2S

SAILING FROM HALIFAX. N. S.

Thee. J. Drummond 
Canadian Warrior

Feb. 25 
Mar. 7J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Canadian Trooper
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Succeesor to Knox Electric Co.

ilng rapid progress in Canada, 
er the service end progress 
4L The Marconi Company
our students on land or ships, 
y. interesting and easy oc
ra. See the world ! Apply 8

Canadian School of Tele- 
Building, Halifax.

BUENOSTo LIVERPOOL, G. B. AIRES,
Calling at Pernambuco, Rio de 
Janeiro, Santos, Brazil, it suffici
ent cargo offering.
Canadian Pioneer..............Jan. 20

TO HAVANA, CUBA 
S.S. Sheba

TOAtlantic Lines. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 

Royal Bank Building
LTD., Canadian Miller

Canadian Seigneur..............Feb. 23
Canadian Miller .................. Mar. 17

------T. Jan. 23

Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. 3.
t.m.,
r. Queen 
fed by Marconi Company, Ll- 
i by Government, 
üars of our "Partial Home 
Wireless Course,” with which 

cessary apparatus is supplied.

ENGRAVERS Jan. 23
Canadian Trader..............  Feb. 5
Canadian Sailor

TO LONDON, G. B.
Canadian Troopetgrand manan s.s. co.PLUMBERSWrite for Jan. 17 Feb. 15

TO BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA
Canadian Gunner ............ Jan. 18
Canadian Signaller 
Canadian Gunner.

y Canadian Railway, or to 
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.

TO GLASGOW, G. B.Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. in, for 
Grand Manan. via the same ’'orts.

-an 7.30
a. m., tor St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same Jay. 
Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

WM. E. EMERSON Canadian Aviator ____..r Feb. 17
Canadian Settler

t Feb. 19 
Mar. 5Plumber and General

Hardware
81 UNION S TREET, 

WEST ST. JOHN.

Mar. 4
For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of an

A. HECTOR,
Port Agent, Halifax, N. S.Thursdays leaves Gra*FARM MACHINERY

W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Export and Import Freight Agent, 

-:-0 St. James St.. Montreal.
PHONE W. 176

OLIVER PLOWS, 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND 

, SEEDING MACHINERY
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
u to make socks on thef FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

I We need yo 
last, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
Immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing. Yam Supplied, 
stamp. Dept. 5GC . Auto Knitter Go.. 
Toronto.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

Particulars 3c.row.
■e The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited
TIMETABLE

iENERAL
ST JAM IX IV. FIRE INSURANCE

NERVOUS DISEASES MALE HELP WANTEDWith the sailing of the 
“NORTH LAND” 

from St. John on Jan. 
« 2th service between St. 
John and Boston will be 
discontinued.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

P. A W. F. 8TARR- UMiTCA 
Agents at 8L John,

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $1504200 
monthly. experience unnecessary. 
write Railway Association. > *r« 
Standard.

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

SL John

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric.
11 eats an Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. f®r Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL An
drews. calling at Lords Cove, Rlchaaxl- 
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. Geosge, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12

Agents, Thorns Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

Æa~”ü,enia ioco- 

motor ataxia, paralyaia. sciatica,
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
Ut Facial blemishes of ail kinds

P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
All best varieties of Branch Manager .

removed. 46 King Square.OAL FRESH FISH
/i

Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

il9 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

A. C. CURRIE. 
Agent, St. John. N. B.

Established 1870. MAIL CONTRACT.e most modem modes of i 
delivery.

imythe St, 159 UmonSL

IG.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.V SEALED TENDERS, addressed lo 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday.

Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

Civil 9ftnproCte
Tour

Looks
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. 63 and M. 655.
the 6th February, 1920, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro- 

j posed Contract for four years, three 
' umes per week, on the Leprea-u Rural 
Route No. 2. commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender mdy be obtained at 
the Post Office of Lepreau, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. VV. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., December 26th, 1919.

HORSES
SHAM BOILERS

( SLEDS AND FRAMERSHORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Ilogan, Union Street

by purifying r.
She blood. Sal- 
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roses In pals 
cheeks, heighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

are offering for Immediate 
raient out of stock "MatheeooT 
im boilers as under. All sre 
olutely new, of recent conetruo- 
t end late designs:
» Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36” die. 
00” high 125 lbs. W. P.
» H. R. T. Type 120 H.P„ T3T 
la. le’-O” long 126 lbs. W. P.
» H. R. T. Type 60 H.P„ 64” 
ia. 14 -0’’ kmg 125 lbs. W. P. 

ALSO
me Loco, type on wheels (used) 
H P.. 100 lba. W. P. Splendid 
iditlon.

Havre Compagnie Canadienne 
Transatlantique Limitée

We have in stock for the Christina* 
large assortment of strong.

aen’iceable. well finished Hand-Slede 
and Framers. Also high grade Skalea 
for boys, girls and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,
PATENTS

’Phone Main 39i-31 Main Street
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 

Offices throughout

SAILINGS FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
......... S.S. GEORGIE
......... S.S. BILBSTER
......... S.S. MISSISSIPPI

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

January 17 .... 
January 27 .... 
February 7.........

M Dr. Wilson’s Q
llERBiNE BITTERU

Elgin Street,
Canada. Booklet free. Complimenta For Sinn Feiners.

(Hamilton Times.)
Colonel Arthur Lynch, who fought 

with the Boers and later was a Home 
Rule member of the British Parlia
ment. has come tv llie United States 
to denounce the present Sinn Fein 
movement. He calls it ’ a campaign 
of violence without a carefully 
thought-out plan." It’s a criminal 
organization.

S. GOLDFEATHER
ALSO

)ne "Robb” Engine (need > atee 
x KT, Just overhauled and In 

endld condition. i
toiler* of other sizes and de k 
trs can be built to order leryrP 
miptly, regarding which we so-1
it correspondence.
I. MATHE80N A CO, LIMITED. I 

New Glasgow, Neva Scott* I

829 Main (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3413-11 h*e a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
end gives the happiest results who* 
used regularly and according I#

HARNESS For Rates and Farther Information, Apply to:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED, General Agents
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

MONTREAL—THREE RIVERS—QUEBEC

KATRINA Palmistry and Phreno
logy.
She gives full satisfaction. She ha?; 
been reading all over Europe. Sh< 
speaks seven different languages 
Don’t fail to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

f e manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Thane Main US.

Market Square. Cor. Water St

Limited. 
; Family

The Brayley Drug Company,
At most store*,, 35e. a bottle

size, five times as large, $L

9.I )\

SALESMAN
WANTED

Wanted Travelling Sales
man for New Brunswick 
and part of Nova Scotia. 
Must have experience in 
general dry goods and ready 
to wear business. Liberal 
salary and commission. 
Apply by letter and give 
reference. Box N. S., C-o 
Saint John Standard.

County local 
Dousing Board

We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. .Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney. Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Barbados 
St. Vincent 
Grenada

Bermuda Montserrat 
Dominica

Trinidad and Demerara
USTUIWUC to

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

The moet attractive Twist Route available la 
the Canadian traveller 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
_____ HALIFAX, N. S.____

ar ' +»*

%

Canadian National Railways

OMINION 
0ÀL COMPANY
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Gambling Was The 
Subject of Sermon

THE WEATHElt Memorial Service 
In Ludlow Church

Found Dynamite 
Among The Coal

%
*%
%% x *

\ Toronto, Jan. 11—Hie weath- % 
% or baa been moderately cold to- % 
\ «lay dn Manitoba and northern % 
% Ontario, and comparatively \ 
V mild In southern Ontario and % 
% Quebec, while temperatures of \ 
% over forty degrees were record- \ 
\ ed In Alberta. ' *
\ Prinoe Rupert .. ..34
\ Victoria ~ V...4»

Well Known Citizen Located 
Six Inch Stick of Explosive 
in Sydney Codl He Was 
Abouà to Place in the Stove.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson in Main 
Street Church Last Evening 
Pteached on the Evil—Gave 
Some Advice to the Ladies.

Impressive Sefmon Last 
Evening by Pastor in Mem
ory of Fred Nice and Other 
Departed Members of Con
gregation.

40 %
42 S
38 % 
42 %
20 %
29 \

0 30 %
23 S 
13 %
18 S

% Parry Sound .. .. ..22 - 28 % 
28 % 
33 S
30 % 
»0 % 
28 %

3« There wad a large congregation at 
the Malm street Baptist church last 
Evening when the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, preached a most interest
ing sermon, taking for hhi subject 
‘'Gambling.”

% Vancouver ..
V Medicine Hat 
% Regina .. ..
% Moose Jaw .
\ Battleford ..
% Prince Albert.............*4

Winnipeg .
X Port Arthur

‘It Is hard enough to pay an ex
tremely high price for coal, and then 
be satisfied to obtain the precious 
black diamonds, but to be supplied 
with Something that might move house 
and contents and have them all scat
tered Into some other section of the 
city is more than a fellow is bargain
ing for these days.” This wee the 
remark of a well known citizen yes
terday, and when asked for an ex
planation, he said that about two 
weeks ago he purchased from a local 
dealer a ton oL Sydney 
it placed In the bin In his shed. On 
Wednesday last he procured a couple 
of liods full of the coal and landed 
the same in the kitchen, was about to 
dump a portion into the range when 
■he noticed something that was not 
coal protruding. On examination he 
said that he discovered nothing less 
than a stick of dynamite. The stick 
was about six inches long, about one 
and a half inches thick, and according 
to the label on the wrapper weighed 
four ounces.

The citizen did not Immediately 
know what the contents of the pack
age were, but as the wrapper wae of 
heavy light «brown oiled, or greased 
paper, ho proceeded with the WTapiJ&r 
and part of the contents to a person 
who Is fmutions with explosives and 
was then informed that it was dyna
mite that he had found and was carry
ing around. The citizen further said 
that he was informed that there was 
enough explosifs in the package to 
blow the range through the side of 
the house and cause no little amount 
of damage.

It is thought that pertiaps the stick 
came all the way from the mines, but 
no matter where It came from the 
citizen «aid that he found it in the coal 
and in the future he says he will be 
most careful to examine every lump 
and shovelful of dust, that he has 
heard of men thawing out sticks of 
the explosive on hot stoves, but he 
was not taking any chances of trying 
experiments with an article of that 
description.

14
A most Impressive memorial ser

vice was held tn the Ludlow Street 
BaptiH 'Church Last evening in mem
ory cf the late Prod Nice and other 
members of the congregation who had 
passed awaiy during the past year. 
Speclaii music was rendered -by the 
choir and an eloquent sermon was 
delivered by the pastor of the church, 
Reverend W. R. RoMnAoo.

Tailing bis text from the words of 
of St. John 19-30 ‘It to

•8
2

4
The reverend speaker during his 

discourse paid attention to the ladles 
who gamble at whist, and advised 
any of his hearers who might be out 
to a five o’clock tea, and the lady of 
the house proposed that they partake 
in a little game tor stakes, that they 
Immediately leave the house.

Dr. Hutchinson described at length 
the evil of gambling, and said that 
next to drunkenness gambling led to 
raore orimas than any other evil. It 
led to âeaHuff end even to murder 
by those who wished 4o obtain money 
to gamble with. In gambling men 
were attempting to get something for 
nothtag, and that was not the true 
spirit of

Thq "speaker also touched on race 
tract gambling and pointed out the 
great necessity of every man to get 
behind the government In support of 
doing away with all kinds of gamb-

. ..2-2X London..
X Toronto ..
X Ottawa .. .. 
X Montreal ..
X Halifax.. .. 
X •—Below zero.

24
12
to the

finished.” the preacher referred to the 
fact that the church of which he was 
pastor had, In common with many 
others, experienced numerous changes 
during the past year. In that time 
they had through the medium of wha*. 
men nailed Death loet some of tm. 
best of God’s people and workers for 
Hia glory.

The words of the text should serve 
as a icmhider of the hurt expiring cry 
upon the cross that the personal suff
er l-n g of Him who had never doue an 
mjury to another, and who lied horn 
all His sufferings so patiently and un
complainingly, had completed Hie 
earthly mission, end the great human 
biography telling of a ltfo’s work was 
finished.

In ^fke manner It might be said of 
those in whose memory the services 
were being held, they had thought His 
thoughts. His uttered words, repeated 
HlsScte; In His stead they had suf
fered, and in Hie death performed 
their earthly tasks and -their passing 
away wae a distinct triumph of the 
life and finished..work,pf Jesus Christ

Their going, 'aüttifititfll their own 
gain, was a distinct loss to the friends 
they bud left behind. In tears and 
mourning. All * that remained to be 
dene was to extend the hand of help 
and the word o-f sympathy to those 
who mourned, and to commend those 
who had gone, to the ever Increasing 
love oJ the Heavenly Father, who had 
enabled them to write over the pot 
als of a u?'3rful life as at His own de
parture, “It Is finished.’’

In addition to special music rend
ered b> the che r during the service, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Long Rang: 
“Seme day the

•3
%
%Forecasts

Maritime—«Strong winds or \ 
X moderate galea from westward ; S 
X local snow flurries, but most- X 
X 3y fair, with somewhat higher % 
X temperature?.

Northern New ltagland— % 
X Generally fair Monday and % 
X Tutv.-day; slightly <x>l(l Mon- \ 
X day , In interior. Fresh to % 
\ moderately strong west and \ 
X northwest winds.

S coal and had
X

%
%

ALL WINTER HATSbrotherhood.
%

To Be Cleared This Week%v%s%ss%e.e.sxx%s%x%% 4
lln*. We have made it a rule during the sixty years we have 

been successfully distributing correct millinery to 
' carry a hat over from one season to another. Today "we 

start on a one week drive to clear every Winter Hat in our 
store. Prices have been cut ’way down, in many cases be
low cost. Tailored Hats will be cleared at 25 cts. up.

♦-------
| AROUND THE CITY | RETURNED FROM

K. OF C CONFERENCE
never

♦

NEGLECT OF CHILDREN.
Elmer Thomas was arrested yester

day charged with the neglect of his 
children.

The drunks gathered In over the 
week-end numbered but two.

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT.
There was a large attendance of 

seamen and citizens at the Seamen s 
Institute Saturday pig ht who thor
oughly enjoyed the concert given. 
Miss Amelia Green was heard in 
readings, while Misses Jean Ander
son and Dorothy Kee delighted those 
present with vocal solos. A five reel 
picture was also shown. .

PLACES OF INTEREST.
Lily Lake and vicinity was well pat

ronized yesterday afternoon with peo
ple taking advantage of the good con
dition of the ice and tine weather.

The West Side docks were also vieit- 
by a large number of people who 

could not afford to miss the splendid 
opportunity of reviewing the many 
steamers in port.

State Deputy of K. of C., Dr. 
W. P. Broderick returned 
on Saturday From Ottawa 
After Attending Meetings 
of National Executive and 
Army Huts.

X ■

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
State Deputy of the Knighte of 

Columbus for the Maritime Province, 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, returned Satur
day from Ottawa, where he was at
tending a meeting of the Canadian Na
tional Executive of the K. of C* 
formed by the six State Deputies of 
Canada, and also a meeting of the 
directors of the Knights of Columbus 
Catholic Army Huts. The meetings 
were held in the Chateau Laurier last

The work done tor the returned men 
during the last year was reviewed and 
plans made to continue the work. The 
Catholic Army Huts are still carrying 
ou in the hospitals, and Huts are 
maintained in the larger centres of 
the Dominion. Employment bureaus 
have been opened, and every assist
ance is being offered the returned men 
in securing suitable positions.

Amongst, the reports read'was one 
for the week ending January 4th, 1920, 
showing that 186,412 be de and 145,581 
meals had been provided thu returned 
men in the different Huts throughout 
the Dominion.

It was a ipatter of much gratification 
to the directors of the Catholic Army 
Huts to know that their quarters had 
been protected by the men themselves 
in the riots which occurred in Eng
land last spring, and had never once 
been attacked by the rioters.

There were many chaplains present 
at the meeting who had seen service 
in France, amongst them being Major 
the Rev. Father Gorman. It was large
ly due to Father Gorman’s appeal that 
the work of the Army Huts had been 
taken up and supported by the Knights 
of Columbus.

Safety RazorsSilver Chord will

FURTHER HEARING 
IN THE WEBBER CASE

Enjoy the comforts of shaving yourself without a chance of even 
scratching yourself.

Cost of Living
Still On Up Grade

_£______

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS
AUTO-STROP SAFETY RAZORS

STAR SAfETY RAZORS

ed
Defendant Took Stand on Sat

urday — Claimed Liquor 
Found on Hi? Premises Was 
Purchased Previous to Law 
Going Into Effect.

SUSTAINED BROKEN WRIST.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, pastor 

at the Tabernacle church, Haytnarket 
Square, sustained a painful Injury on 
Saturday while out skating. He fell 
and sustained a broken wrist. The 
Injured arm was placed in splints-, and 
although suffering considerably It did 
not prevent the clergyman from 
preaching at -the regular services of 
the church yesterday morning and 
evening.

Extra Blades for all razors always fn stock.
Automatic Stroppere, Razors, Shaving Brushes.
Stores Close 1 o’clock Saturdays during January, February 

and March.

Dominion Labor Gazette 
Shows Average Cost of 
Family Budget of Staple 
Foods in Some Sixty Cities 
Higher in December and 
Previous Months.

A further hearing , of the third 
charge preferred by the prohibition 
authorities against William Webber, 
that of having liquor for sale, was 
resumed in fcbe police court Saturday. 
Evidence wasr given by Inspectors 
McAinsh and Kerr, the former told 
of the search made in Webber’s house, 
the latter that of watch kept on his 
store.

Webber took the stand and he stat
ed that much of the apparatus and 
stock seized had been In the property 
took over at Breeze’s corner. Prior 
to the passing of the act he bought a 
quantity of liquor at a fire sale and 
he also secured a quantity in Mont
real, and he had stored the whole 
lot in the cellar of his residence on 
Orange street. He bought a large 
quantity, knowing it would be hard 
to get after the prohibition act was 
passed. He was accustomed to im
bibing at his meals ajid whenever he 
so desired.

The liquor seized on the train was 
some he was taking to relatives In 
Halifax. He denied having liquor on 
his premises at his summer home ru 
Pamdenac. The case was adjourned.

UmiUon. i iRZfwt, ltd. >l

According to the Dominion Labor 
Gazette, the cost of living in Decem
ber was still on the upgrade, lit retail 
prices the average cost of a family 
budget of staple foods in some sixty 
cities was 14.28, as compared with 
$14.21 the month before, and $13.49 in 
November, 1918, and $7.96 in Novem
ber, 1914

In wholesale prices the index num
ber was 300.7, as compared with 290.9 
for November, 1918, and 137.5 for No
vember, 1914.

According to the Labor Gazette the 
rent of a six-room house with sanitary 
improvements in St. John ia $15 per 
month, and of a six-room house with
out sanitary conveniences $12. Prime 
roast beet was 35 cents in St. John, 28 
in Moncton, 25 in Fredericton, 35 <n 
Halifax. 38 in Sydney, 18 In Monttreal, 
30 in Toronto, 25 in Ottawa, 40 in Van
ce over.

FREIGHT HANDLERS MEETING.
There -was a largely attended meet

ing of the Freight llandlerr, held on 
the West Side of the harbor yester
day afternoon, when matter» pertain
ing to the union were discussed. Af
ter the meeting an official stated that 
there was nothing that transpired at 
•the gathering that could be given to 
the .press, as it was all business mat
ters that were taken up.

r STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MARCH

Free hemming Sale
of Household Linens and Cottons

- PRICE OF BOOZE ADVANCES.
Everything is going up and along 

with other lines it is said that now 
the price of whiskey 0» costing four 
dollars per bottle with a prescription. 
This is the price which it is claimed 
Is asked for in Fredericton. The new 
schedule of prices has not been issu
ed by Rev. W. D. Wilson, the chief in
spector under the Prohibition Act, but 
it is said that the retail vendors In 
the capital have advanced the price 
because they claim the St. John 
Wholesale vendors have made a gen
eral increase of ten dollars per case.

This great event startç.off Monday with a sale of what is known as 
“WEAVERS’ DAMAGES” consisting of DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS in various 
sizes. NAPKINS in tea and dinner sizes. TRAY CLOTHS, ETC., all slightly de
fective. These will be placed on our linen counters at greatly reduced prices. 

Below is a partial list of sizes and prices offered.

TURKEYS WERE SCARCE.
Turkeys were, scarce and not of 

the best quality in market Saturday 
They were selling at from 50 to 60 
cents a pound. Chickens were worth 
60 and 65 cents a pound ; fow l 35 to 
45 cents

to 35 cents per pound, pork 30 to 35 
cents, lamb 25 to 35 cents. Potatoes 
are worth 55 cents a peck, turnips 25 
cents, carrots 45 cents, parsnips 50 
cents, celecy 10 cents a head. Strictly 
fresh eggs were selling for 90 cents 
a dozen, case eggs 70 cents, butter 55 
to 70 cents a pound.

TABLE CLOTH8.
Size 36x36 Inches. Sale Price $1.15 and $1.40
Size 45x45 inches. Sale Price 1.75 and 2.25.
Size 50x50 inches. Sale Price 2.15 and 2.28
Size 04x54 inches. Saiue Price 3225
Size 58x58 inches. Sale Price 2.76 and 3.00
Size 58x70 inches. Sale Price 3.36
Size 63x63 inches. Sale Price 3.25, 4.26 end 4.50 
Size 63x80 inches. Sale Price 4.26
Size 66x66 inches. Sale Price 3.75
Size 66x84 inches. Sale Price 4.76
Size 2x2 yards. Sale Prices $3.76, 4.00, 4.25, 4.7». 

5.00, 5.26 and 6.50.
Size 2 x2 1-3 yards. Sale Prices $4.75, $5225, $6.60, 

$6.00, $6.25, $6.50, $7.25, $7.75 and $8.00.
Size 2x3 yards. Sale Prices, $5.75, $6.25, $6.60, 
$7.00, $7-50, $7.75, $9.35 and $9.75.

NAPKINS. «

per pound,
Beef sells at 25

geese 60 
cents //Miss Ruth Hooper, daughter of 

Major E. B. Hooper and Mrs. Hooper, 
left on Saturday evening for Mont 
real where she will enter the Royal 
Victoria Hospital to study nursing.

Miss Grace Kuhring is leaving this 
evenng for Montreal where she will 
take up the study of nursing at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

The Misses Jean and Elinor Angus, 
who have been visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mc
Avity, are returning to Montreal on 
this evening's train.

Jack and George McAvity, sons of 
I Mr. aiicT Mrs Allan McAvity, are re
turning to school In Toronto, leaving 
on this evening’s train.

it(lREV. DR. HEARTZ OF 
HALIFAX PREACHED

Large Congregation at Ex
mouth Methodist Last 

. Evening—Was Pastor of 
This Church 52 Years Ago.

Presented Tablet 
To St. David’s Church

©

v -I♦4“ !XTHE FORWARD MOVEMENT
To spread the lesson of the Forward 

Movement rather an innovation was 
introduced at the evening service at

heir hour ager which the congregation 
were asked to adjourn to the School 
House where the lantern views illus
trating mission needs all over the

yJohn S. Seaton Made Presen
tation Yesterday in Mem- 
First Minister—An Inter
esting Service Conducted.

1 -
There wae a very large congregation 

at the Exmonth Street Methodist
church last 

only lasted a
■

^ -i.
Church last evening, when Rev. Dr. 
Hearts, of Halifax, preached.
Heartz was pastor of this church, com- Yesterday morning’s service at St. „ , . __

David's Church was arranged so as t<T ln* to 8t' JohB fltty'two yeanl «°
with his bride. A service of song Was'
held for fifteen minutes before the

Dr.
NOTE—Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets. 

Pillow Cases, Quilts, and all kinds 
of Towels are all Included in the 
Free Hemming during this sale.

HAVE A GOOD WILL.
Everybody pray for the success of 

the Great Mission in Centenary 
church. Even though circumstances 
bar you from the mission, Just quietly 
acknowledge to God that you bear the 
mission no ill. but success.

Size 20x20 inches. Sale Prices $3.00 and 4.25 doz.
Size 23x22 inches. Sale Prices 3.75 to 6.76 dos.
Size 24x24 inches. Sale Prices 6.75 to 9.00 doz,

TRAY CLOTHS.

V°rid ,,,rere shown. The pictures 
fcprp Interestingly described by Rev. 
Canon Kuhring, rector of the church.%e in keeping with the preumltvicn cf 

the memorial tablet placed -m the west 
well of the church In hv 
Sbomson, first minister nt 
John 8. Seaton presentc » uie tablet, 
the pa ..tor of St. David’s, Rev. J. A. 
MaeKeigan. as Moderator fur the 
Church Session, receiving :? 
Rcgerson, who was present at the in
duction of Rev. John Thomson. 1). D., 
unveiled the tablet and a biographical 
•ketch was read by John WllJe»xvAf 
ter the singing of the hymn "For all 
the Saints who from Their Labors 
Rest," Rev. J. A. MacKeijan preached 
fr< m the text Jos. iv. 6, “What mean ye 
by these stones?" referring to the 
Israelites crossing Into the Promised 
I-uiul and the monument erected at 
Oilgal. After dwelling on monuments 

x and their value, the preacher spoke of 
the founding of St. David’s church by 
men who sympathized wild*the Free 
'Church Movement of Scotland and of 
the coming of the .first oastov, zRev. 
John Thomson, December 2nd. 148. Dr. 
Thomson was a man willing to sacri
fice on behalf of religion, a man of 
clear vision with missionary enter- 
prise and resource. He wa.-> a pastor 
with ability to lead his people. These 
v.rtues were extolled, and Mr. Mac- 
Keigan said that the tabls: ’.vonId al
ways bring them to memory and pro
claim them as examples to the worship
pers of 9t. David’s. Thu hymn #“0 
God of Bethel" was then sung. A very 
large congregation was present at the 
morning service.

One Price only 
(Ltnen Section, Ground Floor.)

. of Dr. 76c. eachregular service. Dr. Heartz took for 
his text Genesis “xii. 4, “And eo 
Abraham departed.** Many members of 
the church remained to speak with Dr, 
Heartz, who was delighted to renew ac
quaintance with the older people and 
meet wfch the children of his one-time 
parishioners.

SLEIGH DRIVE AND SUPPER.
For the senior classes of Stone 

church Sunday -school, a sleigh drive 
and supper was held on Saturday 
,evc^n£ Canon Kuhring, who is su
perintend oht’ of the Sunday school 
was m change and the serving of the 
supper was done by the teachers and 
members of the Senior Bible class. 
There were about sixty-five scholars 
present who enjoyed the drive to 
Tortybum and did justice to the sup
per provided. A gift was given to 
each scholar as they left the building 
alter their pleasant evening.

Imvid's.

^^^^_JUWO_gfWEiT»_^_gRMAIMSTffger_^MAggirs^5lRl» J

Furnace Repairs, P. Campbell Co.

Young men and young women of St. 
John have you thought seriously of 
the opportunity opening up for you In 
the FREE evening classes jnet being 
staYted in vocational training?—See 
advertisement.AN EVANGELISTIC

SERVICE WAS HELD
—------- 1 -,____

SUPERB MODELS IN FUR COL- 
LARED SUITS.

Priced at from a quarter to a third 
less than regular.

That must be at Dykemau’s you'll 
say—and you’re right, it Is at Dyke- 
man’s, for where else could you see 
such bargains offered. The January 
Clearance Sale, that’s the reasoB. 
They don't want these suits to appear 
In their Inventory sheets 
have received their mar 
No description can do such Suits 
as these proper Justice. Eyes must 
see them as they appear in the show 
windows, to appreciate their beauty. 
Materials are Silvertones. Velours, 
Broadcloths and Serges. Colors, Tan 
Taupe, Nigger Brown. Myrtle and 

SERVICE AT INSTITUTE. Navy. Handsomely trimmed with 
The regular Sunday service was deep collars of Australian Opposaum, 

conducted by W. Brindle at the Sea- Beaver and Seal Silk, Satin, and Pussy 
men’s Institute last evening. Ther*. Willow lined, specially priced for 
was a large congregation. Miss ' January Clearance Sale at from one* 
Thompson was at the piano and play- quarter to one-third off regular.

r Knox HatsA special evangelistic service was 
held in Victoria Street Baptist Church 
last evening. Special music was 
dered by -the choir, assisted 'by a 
seven-piece orchestra.

The paste,r Rev. T. D. Hudson, de
livered a powerful sermon, taking as 
his text Genesis xxxv. 3. Inspired by 
the forceful words of the sermon, and 
In answer to the appeal made at its 
close, three persons came forward and 
accepted Christ, while many others 
stood for prayer.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
A meeting of the Co-operative Com

mittee of the Canadian Girls’ in Train
ing waa held at the Y. W. C. A. on 
Saturday evening. The C. G. I. T. 
Rally to take place on January 23rd 
was arranged for. At this rally rep
resentatives from «11 churches which 
have C. G. I. T. classes will be pres
ent and the gathering will be held 
at the Y. W. C. A. recreation centre, 
King street east. The series of lec
tures to be given for Sunday school 
teachers was also discussed.

In colors only, 25 per oent discount

Knox Hats, Trimmed, $10.00
uu«, so they 
tiling orders. Furs—Red Fox,

Wolf— Natural Groy, Black and Taupe

SPECIAL BARGAINS—See Page 5
REVIEW GRANTED.

A review in the case of George Car- 
veil versus the Btehop of St. John in 
the matter of an eYectiom of a garage 
in Cliff street, has been granted by 
the Supreme Cvitrt of N. B.
Taylor is counsel for the. plaintiff, Mr. 
Carve!!.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited, St. John, N. B.Fred R.

/

Hot Shaving Water Quick
Sterno

Canned Heat

Sim

fliYvWith-as»*, V

«
SV™ Hi® boiler, scratch e match and light up, then almost 

before you realize it, your shaving water Is ready, when you 
have in your room a t*

STERNO HANDY HEATING STOVE
And

STERNO CANNED HEAT
The Sterno outfit illustrated here costs but a trifle, and can be used for every purpose of Instant 
Heating and Cooking For heating shaving water; baby’s food; for quick luncheon or supper, for â 
delicious smock a’ motoring, for all occasions where heat is needed quick these handy compact de
vices turn the wish Into realization.

Prices Range From $1.00 Upwards.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — GROUND FLOOR — MARKET SQUARE STORE*

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stor„ Open at 8.30 a. m„ Close at « p. m„ Close at 1, p. m, Saturdays 

during January, February, and March.
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